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Holland City News.
VOL. XV -NO.

SIM

of

HOLLAND,

NEWS.

HOLLAND CITY
Terms

46.

7

LOCAL ITEMS.

Winter vanishedthis week as if by a
juggler’s trick, mild breezes, warm rain,

Subscription
Next Tuesday will

per year if paid in advance;$1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

of the year.

-

—

-

be the shortestday

at 2 p.

-

--

Cards In City Directory, not over three
$2 per annum.

The

--^
The merchants of Holland

Il8ii£lY th(^at ch8rKe for "ubscrlhers.
J&F All advertising bills collectableQuarterly.

train which leaves this station for

of the Ladies’

WHOLE

Aid Society of

a colt

TO LOAN.

store on River street, and will open

man

are all busy

died

m.

Articles may be purchased and

in 1800; Landlord
It

a thou-

is expected will

—well, run to pasture; Aid. Kulte is
priding himself on possessing one which

refreshmentsin the form of oysters,sand-

p. ra., ran

Wednesday morning.

-

'

entered In a race to take

place In Chicago

sand dollar colt, which

down

-

with the malady.

The

patients

are nearly all under the care of ‘'Doctor”

displaying their holiday goods.

T

is

747.

Williams has something less than

comes but once a year in our northern
---hemisphere. Hence all the enjoyment
The first entertainmentof the Wau kapossible is eagerly sought. Already
In sums to suit on productive Real Estate.
I'Ouhtken pupils are in attendance at zoo Boat Club’s lecture course will be Christmas trees are decided on bearing all
given in the Opera House next Thursday
L. S. PROVIX,
Mr. H. Doesburg’sevening school.
manner of fruit, and ways and means are
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan A"Cnt.
—
evening by G. Paul Smith, the impersonThe holiday trade is rushing with those ator. Let everybody purchase a ticket. being devised to provide for the pleasure
0a“ GBiS'SKiDTk'loS’.1'' U0,Cl' '
and happiness of all during this festival.
merchants who advertise in the News.

MONET

which

NO.

over wiches, cake and coffee served at any will, ho thinks, beat a flock of sheep on a
time during the afternoon and evening.
a switchman, named Fritz Hoffert, while
straight road at any rate; and there are
running into that city last Tuesday. The
Evidently Christmas and New Year several other citizenswho are just coming
Grand Rapids at 8 o’clock

Our

State Legislature convenes on
lt.hS »oh°f„,l,rLh8’M?rr,ftReg'
and D,-‘ath8 pub- Wednesday, January 5.
lines,

A Bazaar

18, 1886.

Hope
will be
nope Church
ouurcn win
Do held next Wodnes
Wodnes-

outlook.

Pay your taxes before January 1 and
^ave money.
changes.

, .....

:;i7d:zd:pTrS.ucn,i::r<:;,i
’freeze” changed the vacant

--

-----

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MICH.,

Thomas Moran, who

them with

treats

great care and skill, and, it nothing happens, will bring them through all safe.
bo continued.

-

To

We have received this week a letter
The columns of the News are this week
At the annual meeting of the Allegan from our old friend Mr. G. Vyn, who at
§asittC2? gjiwtoN}.'
The Knights of Labor of this city will well filled with advertisements which
County AgriculturalSociety it was de- present resides in North Carolina, enelect their officers next Thursday evening. limits us in presenting reading matter.
cided
to hold their next fair from October closing |1.50 for the News and containConaiulonMerchant.
^ m
Bear with us kind reader until after the 4 to 7, 1887. The Executive Board of the
ing words of encouragement and cheer.
The windows of the stores of this city
Commission Merchant, and
holiday season and we will then give you
B.
0.
&
W.
A.
Agricultural
Society
would
tnoplrnf* ^ “ Qra,.nV F,0Ur PfOdUCC. HIKht*8t are assuming an unusually gay appearance.
Mr.Vyn also says that he and his family
market price paid for wheat, office in Brick
the old amount.
do well to stick a ptn right here and set are enjoying the best of health and are
store,corner Eighth and Fish streets. *
J. 0. Doesburo has some Special
On Dec. 24, 25, and 31, 1880, and Jan- the date of holding their fair either the prospering. On the 3rd of thla month
Srngi and Medicinal.
----

---

—

—

B

D°c?S^

slclans prescriptionscarefullyput

Notices in this issue which

K Xup.

Quite a

restored to us our

week.

turn not later than January 2, 1887.

Bring your holiday job printing

furniture.

B«0UTER &

C’0-’

in

all

romUN,n ' &

8i0NS’ GcDeral Dealers in

c:p,B«„»

teef1*

‘“d

Eoiilj,

C‘7he‘&
town nnd hn«

lyiBBELINK.J. H.,

Livery and Sale Stable;

Ninth street, near Market.

Manufactorlei,
Mllh, Chaps, fctv.

’
“.Y™'

______ .7

----

7’ —

Ni.tXV'1'1

iu rnrui imme.I»„F*.™
'“pi":
Cor' Him

_

them. For

sale

-

by all

dealers.

a

Last Wednesday several Free Masons

August

a Masonic gathering

of this city attended

last, the

date of the “big earth-

quake,” the weather has been very dry

Bangor, returningThursday morning.

at

iy

Phyilciaas.

__

__

treat-

-

~

°\

™

-

Livery aid Sals Stabler

VA”

—

^

cated Id the buslucss center of the

the winter of 1884-5. Since the 81st of

They report having had the best of

to the

--

-

•

Genera Dealer*.

VADrv

they enjoyed a snow storm, the first since

after this time.

and clear so that wells there have nearly
run dry. Cattle suffered for water in
News office. Call eaily and be sure q S Last Sunday morning Mrs. Derk Smith, ment at the hands of the Bangor Masons many places. The corn crop was exceland having greatly enjoyed a rich bangocc’ work
of New Holland, died after a very short
lent but cotton yielded only one-half %
uet prepared by mine host Behring, crop. Mr. Vyn'a many friends in this
illness of pneumonia. Mrs. Smith was a
Another circus and menagerie, wl\h daughterof Dr. W. Reuse and was married f the Behring House. They will unsection will be pleased to learn that bo is
loubtedly go again.
an Uncle Tom attachment, will strike th
ooly three weeks ago. The funeral ocenjoying good healih and is prospering.
city next week.
curred at her late home on Tuesday afterIt
Is seldom that the people of any local-*•*»
The first entertainmentof the course
noon last.
ity have an opportunity to witness so laige
Charles Scott, of Anq Arbor, returned
---will he given on December 28rd. It will
a stock of Furniture. Carpels, Pianos, Orhome last Wednesday for a short visit
With the large stocks of holiday goods
he by G. Paul Smith who bus a national
gans, Sewing Mucliir.es,etc., as is now
with his parents.
displayedby our merchants if would be
reputation as an elocutionist and Imperdisplayed at the store of Meyer, Brouwer
D. Bertsch has one hundred thousand simply a cruelty to let any littleboy or & Co., and those of our readers who t’e- sonator. lie will appear In Impersonalions of John B. Gough, Sarah Rernbardt
handkerchiefsand mufflers at his store.
suit’ahlo'nn
^ Wll,10Ut& sire
B,,c to
lu make
,u,lKC handsome
uauiisnme and
amt uie’u!
u-je'u! ChristChrist-------- — • j \ju\j iwwiv uroi
and other characters.The costumes worn
Call and see them.
------• »»* V* evu their
our advertising columns and then go and
by him in the representation of tbechsrstock before making their selections.
The first reception of the Wau ka-zoo make your purchases.
aciers are all new and very beautiful. The
The
Litta v/uuiiJuny
Company which
Boat Club was held at Lyceum Opera
---- Louise
— .ov XJIHB
wnicn gave
gave second entertainmentwill be by M. I,
WK would be pleased to furnish the the play of, “Cbispa” iu the Opera House Marshallwith a lecture and series of magHouse last evening.
young men, and the married men too for last Tuesday evening,was one of the best
nifleen'views of the YellowstoneValley
Mrs. B. |F. Wright, of Kansas City, that matter, of this city, with New Year shows in its line that has visited Holland and National Park. A lecture t>y Hon.
Mo., is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. calling cards. We have some very hand- for some time. The play abounded in Gaorgo L Yaple, and a concert \yill folsome samples and should be pleased to exciting situations end was full of witty
J. R. Kleyn, of this city.
low in the course. The price of ticket#
—
take orders for them before Christmas, sayings. The banjo playing by Prof.
has been placed at one dollar. It is hoped
Joos De Kooeyer, the Tenth street We sell them only by
Dobson and Litta was the feature of the
that our readers will all purchasetickets.
cobbk* who has been ailing for some
entertainmentand was b)
by all odds the Tickets for the course are now on sale at
Uflifl,died yesterday morning.
/ LAPT* *• Rl bR0Wer, who has been in 'Best ever heard in Holland.

V.n den Bei^e e Family Medlcl.e., River

MEl|En5i

uary 1, 1887, tickets will be sold at Hol- *eek previous or the week

snow on Tuesday last land to all pointp on the Chicago & West
good sleighing of last Mich. P’y including Chicago, for one fare
for the round trip. Tickets good to re-

fall of

Eighth St.

VAK,7.{»

should reud.

all

.

-«» -

yT) ^
samples.

/

Northern Wisconsin during the

past

sea-

-

\

Kremers

&

&

Bangs’, Breyman’s,and Ystea

who have subic son with his steamer, the S. B. Barker, ArnE C0Dducl of a few "young arabs"
scribed for tickets can obtain them of the
and that he has
as which has ran on the route between Ash- T° Were pre8Cnt al ,be entertainment
committee or at any of the above places.
some very fine holiday presents.
land and Duluth, returned home last yven ^ ^'ss Harris last Monday evening
Reserved seats for the G. Paul Smith enATATEs, O. E.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
Thursday evening. He was accompanied / QH 8imply graceful, and either the
i.M„.,.8L^e8,d®nc5
on ine
the coruur
co^er or
of River and
Mrs. Wm. Baumgartel relumed fnL Dy llls
; uu
tertainment can be obtained at Breyraan’s
by his brother Mr. John Brower, of Mon/ aulllorillesof 1,10 ball, or the martial,
Ledeboer 8l^et:t,,’ formen3r occupied by the late Dr.
after one o’clock, Tuesday.
Constantine, last Tuesday where she has tague
should see that such conduct was not al
Remember

that 0.

Breyman has

all tu^

Kane’s. All persons

latest novelties in jewelry,

weeks.

-

been visiting for the past ten
1

1/1 |,l».VVa,2h^

“SitSiK!„°!?“
Druu Store.
Residence,Corner
The

""“sc

^

-

*

-----

a. m.,

Postofficewill bo closed on Christ-

and

2

and 4

p.

m. Remember

lowed. We hope
West Mich. R’y suddenly left this week

wwatassr.-Kssss

New

unknown. We

for parts
this.

understandthat

the

Buffalo recently is a total

wreck, so Capt. Hons Thompson informs

overtake him
he will be

he owes to nu offended law, to
to

us.

this matter will

humanity.

that In the near future

be attended to and

fol-

audience was unusually small. Miss
Harris though suffering from a severe
of Hope Reformed Church, the Consistory
cold, appeared and began her task, and
society, and has been enlarged by the additionof one
fully demonstrated that she Is by no
elder nnd one deacon. The Church meetIn view of the Increasingmembership

ing fur the annual flection of elders and
It

^ariftiw.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communicationof Unity Looms
Holland\Vh'
“ "'"onlfZi
Holland. Mich., at 7 o clock, on Wednesdxv
evenings Jan 20 Feb. f, March 17> Apri? i/

^ ^
i

KKVt'i: jibAu,5’

«

is

not what people eat, but what they

Dr. Wetmore, the homeopathist,redigest, that makes them strong. It is not
ports having several very sick patients,
what they gain, but what they save that
the prevailing complaints being pneumakes them rich. It is not what they
monia.
read, but what they remember that makes
——
—

Van Duren Bros, will present for our them learned.It is not what they profess
readers’ inspection next week a new ad- but what they practicethat makes them
vertisement. They hove some rare bar- righteous.
gains to

ofl'er.

What
Knights of Labor.
n,llfr^?2Jr/n.88.fmbl/t,N.?*
8'719*of Holland

*'*y

Buo., of the City scores of boys loafing about the streets out
of school. If some of our citizens would
City, Bakery, are making special effortsto please
com- the public during the holidays. See spend a littleof their spare time enforcing

K. 0. T. M.

iiiiS
L.

D. Baldus, Commander.

W. A. Holliy, R. K.

our present “compulsory school law.” and

-

-

credit on their
It will be colder before the winter is

town.

We

could boast of such boys.

»”o

^

iS3:

S’fdK.*

i00

De Vries and William Biusse, as

B. J.

her energies, paying strick attention

to the minutest details in

exactness of her gestures, bringing out all

there is In her selections. Although
young, Miss Harris has

deacons.

---

—

•

«

^

the modulation

of her voice, facial expressionsand tbo

of a

first

class actress

many

and her

essential#
recitation#

At a meeting of the A. C. Van Raulto were all of n high order. Mr. D. Gilmore,
Post, G. A. R., held recently in their Post Miss Reka Boone and Miss Kittle Doe#room the following officers were elected: burg furnished the musical pan of the
B. Van Raalte, P.
V.

S.

C.

C. ;

Jas. L. Fairbanks,

; P. II. Wilms, J. V.

Grootenhuis,Adjutant; R.

program and were warmly received by
; John the audience.We are happy to state that
Van den Miss Harris has a goodly number of
C.

The House Appropriation Committee,

is

uo

ried out

on Monday evening

concerned in the

affair

last, those

taking advantage

of the presence of a large party of ladies

and gentlemen who had assembled

at his

this , week more than usual-later
at uibuiv
Black Lake,
$1,500;
for me
the naroor
harbor reaidcrTcefor an evening’s pleasant enjoy----- on there will
>..11 be bor ui,
uaite, f
i.uuu; ror
“skipped” to Canada. Her Majesty’s do- some excellent surprises. Smoking gowns, at Charlevoix,$7,500; for the harbor at
ment. The party selected to make the
minion will soon be known as the land of two sizes too large, slippers,number sixes Cheboygan, $5,000; the harbor at Frankassault was the agent of the Chicago and
the flee and the home of the knave.
for number ten feet, etc., etc., will be totf, $0,000; the harbor at Grand Haven, West Michigan U’y, of thlacllv,owing no
spread on the Christmas
$15,000; the harbor at Ludington, doubt to his stalwart proportions. The
R. E. Werkman has shipped a carload

table.

of horses to the scene of his lumbering
will

I

were re-elected;D. B. K. Van Raalte, Dr.

the amount asked. Accordingly, Michithe time of the year when the gan will get the following amounts, for
family allowance for groceries and other improning her rivers and harbors; For
household expenses average about a third continuing
wmimmig the
<uc improvements
improvements on
on the
me harbar-

Now

Don’t

forget that the first number

Kalkaska. Mr. Werkman the lecture course for this winter
commence operations there at once.
cur in 'Lyceum Onera Honan

operations at

RETAIL.

Wil-

all

pugnacious, it was determined to adminiswish Holland of Congress has cut down the estimates ter personal chastisementat the first fitting
for rivers and harbors to about one- fourth opportunity. The programme was car-

—

Another

ipsSiii

and

son Harrington,as elders, the first two

they will be kept in a manner to reflect

10Ci 0n'°°'’ SOci PoucoJi
informed on the subject.
RETAIL.
Apples. 50c; Beans. $1.J5; Batter,18c; Bn>
J4c; Honey, 12c; Onions.GOc;Potatoes, 45c ***
embezzler
Grain, Feed, Sto.
(wholesale.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. H .Htach.\

C. Doesburg, Prof. G. J.>Kollcn

: Prof.

a

-

over. This item will probably be of great
interest to all who had not been previously

Sc'loloc.’

The following persons were chosen

a simple recitationof

piece, hut enters into the selection with

--

-

Prodnoe, Etc.
•

deacons occurred last Thursday evening.

means confined to

help educate, save and make honorable Berge, Quartermaster;Dr. W. Van Pul- pupils in this city and will begin ber
Efforts are being made in this city to men of our boys, they would gain the re- len, Surgeon; Rev. H. D. Jordan, Chap- work among us the first week in January.
organizea chapter of the Eastern Star, a spect of all.
lain; John Kramer, O. D.; Geo. Nash,
—
masonic degree for ladies, with every
Assault and Battery.
0. G.; P. De Feyter, S. M.; John D.
A lot of energetic young boys of Fennprospect for success.
Everhardt,Q. S. The officers will be inConsiderableanimosity bas been recentvllle went to work with hammer and nails
-- — -«•»stalled al the first meeting in January
ly exhibited against a well-known conducSeveral Special Notices from C, Blom, and mended some of the defective sidewhen it is expected that all members will
tor of the Chicago and West Michigan R’*,
Jr. will be found In this number. Mr. walks of that town. When those boys get
be present.
named,
T. M. Clark. Among the more
Blob has a very fine line of Confec- places of their own, as they surely will,
tionery, Oysters, etc.

(WHOLESALE.)

a disgraceful sight it is to see the

John Pessink &

mn«tJn.fWd Fk,,01'5i\.Ha],1 every wook. All
muulcatlonsshould be addressed to
Harmony Lock Box.
Special Netlcca.
Holland, Mich.

Miss Jennie Harris recited to a email
hut appreciativeaudience at the Opera

lowed with such Duuishment as will learn House last Monday evening. Owing to
Miem a lesson they will never forget.
several social gatherings and meetings the

on his track and will soon
when it is to be hoped that
induced to do the duty which

ofticersare

The scow Scud which went on
beach at

^

A certain employe of the Chicago and

mas, except between the hours of 9 and 11
Watchei and Jewelry.

’

Abbey s Double Mammoth Uncle Tom’s
Cabro Co., will exhibit at the Opera
been secured for this number is too
House, Holland, Wednesday evening, known ‘to need any introductionto the
Dec. 22nd, 1888. The company comes people of Holland. He is probably unhighly recommended by the press from equalled in his line by any other and we
where they have

been.

4g.1t

bespeak for him

a

crowded

botlse.

assault was entirely unexpected. The at-

at Mu8ke*on>

VM;

with a case of silver nut picks.

well

cities

’

the bar- tack was made with a gold headed cane
°r_at PeDtwaler’ t4-000! the harbor at followedup by throwing a beautiful napkin ring at bis bead and impaling him

oc- !h°

nn
will

^k

$80,000; the harbor at Manistee, $7,500;
^ 8t Manist6e‘ |7’500;

of f,

’

tiful

f0,UU0*

of Mr. Clark
Many

of the horsemen of this city are

getting the fever to possess a two-notbing
trotting horse. The fever takes the shape
of developingcolts. Dr.

V
iSkd

Van Putten has

A boun-

repast followed. The many friends
congratulate him upon his

speedy recovery and extend thanks to
him and bia amiable wife for the

warm

reception given upon the occasion of this

deservedpresentation by

a surprise party.

.a

mm

dered by the Court of Appeals to spend ery employes’ assembly lately organized
three years in jail.
there, on the ground that saloonists are
Three robbers boarded a south-bound not eligible to membership in the organiza-

flOLLANl^CriT,MICHIGAN.

passenger train on the Fort Worth and tion.
The co-operative board of the Knights
Denver Railroad at Bellevue, Texas, and
of Labor in Philadelphiahave determined
robbed the passengers of eight watches and
$104 in money. A Fort Worth telegram to invest $40,000 in co-operative concerns.
furnishes the following particnlars of the
.Twenty-fonrcoal miners, convicted at
bold robbery:
Pittsburgh of conspiracy during the groat
As the train drew up at Bellevue Station, strike of the river miners in 1885, have
Tex., three unmasked robbers took possession
of it One of them with a drawn pistol ordered been notified to give themselves up to serve
Engineer Ayers and his flreman, and O. G. Mil- their sentence in the workhouse. Their
ler, anotherengineerwho was riding in the cab,
friends have the signatures of 50,000 perto alight,which they did. He then marched
sons asking for the pardon of the miners.
them some thirty feet from the train and wont
.

.

.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Judge Ayers, at Indianapolis, refused
an injunctionin tho case affecting the
legality of the electionof Lieutenant

Work

Gov-

ernor. The case has been appealed to the
State Supreme Court for final settlement.
____ A New York special to a Western newspaper says: “The statement may be made
upon the authority of representativemembers of both organizations that tho union
between Tammany and the County Democracy, cemented by the election of Mr.
Hewitt as Mayor, has been made to involve

of the Senate and the

House

of Representative!.

Among the new bills presentedin the Senate
on the 7th Inst was one by Mr. Van Wyok to

exempt from duty Imported sugar and molasses,
and also imported boards, lumber, and timber.
SenatorBeck introduceda bill to provide for the
retirement of United States legal-tenderand
national-bank notes of small denominations,
and for the issue of coin certiflcatos. Senator
Ingalls introducedtwo bills amendatory
of tbo pension laws: (1.) To increase tho
their joint support for President.Clevelnnd’s pension for loss of an eye to $30 per
through them, taking all the valuables they
renominatiouand re-election.By the terms month, and for partial loss of sight to a
had. While this was going on the other two
10 II 12
of the compact Tammany is to send dele- proportionate amount (2.) To increase the penmen went through the traiu. One of tho
sion for loss of one hand or foot, or for total disgates to the State and National conven- ability of the same, to $35 per month ; for loss
passengersIn tho rear car was looking
Through a syndicate iu New York the tion on an understandingthat it will be of
out of tho window and saw the
an arm within five inches of or above tho
operation with the trainmen. Diviningtho sit- Atchison Company has obtainedcontrol of bound by the unit rule. Its orators ore to
elbow joint, or loss of a leg within six inches of
uation ho wont into tho forward cars, notified
10 II 12
or above the knee joint, or total disability of
14 151017
tho other passengersof what was going on, ami the Chicago. St. Louis and Western Road, bow in submission, and to work zealously tho same, to $40 per month, and for loss of an
told them to secretetheir money. This they which will become a part of the extension for the ticket when it is placed in nominaarm within six inches of tbe shoulder joint to
did in varions ways, giving most of it and their
tion. There will be no bolting,trading,or $45 per month. Senators Morrill and Dawes
diamonds to several la lies aboard. Miss Kato from Kansas City to Chicago. Contracts underhand work of any kind. In short, it each introduced resolutionslooking toward a
Haas of Fort Worth took charge of 53,000 and have been made for a large quantityof steel
revision of the tariff. The House of
11 12 13
other valuables. Mrs. Chambers of Potsdam, rails, to be laid between Streator and Fort is well settled that Mr. Cleveland is to re17 18 10
Representatives passed a bill appropriatceive the full support of the city and State ing $200,000for a cavalry and artillery
N. Y., received 15,000and some diamonds, and Madison, where the Mississippi will be
Mrs. Wittickof Carthago, Mo., took her husof New York in the next Democratic school at Fort Reilly, and $175,000for
band's gold watch and several hundred dollars. bridged, under a charter recently purquarters at Forts D. A. Russell and Robinson.
National Convention in so for as Tammany
Mrs. Wittick was greatly incensedat tho chased. Iu the vicinity of Richmond, Mo.,
Mr. Cox, o$ New York, laid before the House
proceedings, and boldly stood up in the car and tbo>Burliugton and the Atchisou Roads are and the County Democracy can have influa bill repealing the statute which authorizes
asked if forty men were going to tamely sub- both surveying air lines to Kansas City.
ence to that end. Whether Tammany is two salaries,one to a Congressman and the oth-.
mit to such on outrage at the hands of two
to get any anything for quietly submitting er to an officersuch as a Minister.
highwaymen. About $12,000 in money and
C. R. Cummings, of Chicago, has been
The President transmittadto the Senate, on
to
the inevitabledoes not appear. When,
54,000 worth of diamonds and other valuables
were left by tho robbers In their liasto to get elected President of the Lake Erie and where, and how the bargain is to be bound the 8th inat, a communication from the Secrethrough the train, und because they did not Western Road. It is stated that the has not been made known."
tary of State and correspondencerelating to the
search tho women. They wore evidently
The Anderson bill for the adjustment of rights of American fishermen In the British
novices in tho business and wont away with assessmentson the stock yielded over
North American waiers. In his letteraccomthe paltry sum of 5105, three gold watches,ten $900,000, which will discharge the floating the Kansas Railroad land grants is well up
panying the documents the President comsilver watches,five revolvers, un i one gold ring. debt and pave the way for the receiver’s
mends to the favorableconsideration of Con13 14 15 10
Tho robbers left the train at tho roar end of
at the head of the Senate calendar, but the
exit
The
Missouri
Pacific
stockholders,
gress “the suggestionthat a commission bo authe sleeper, mounted horses standing near by,
Public
Lands
Committee
has
so
changed
thorized by law to take perpetuatingproofs of
at a special meeting in St. Louis, voted to
and rode rapidly away.
increasethe capital stock $4,000,000 and the originalthat it is hardly recognizable. the losses sustained during tho last year by
The friends of the National Divorce Amiricau fishermen, owin' to their un.
11% GTOIV.
the bonded indebtedness$5,000,000.
friendlyand unwarreuted treatment by tho
Reform League are about to press again local authorities of the maritime provinces of
Judge Gresham’s decision in the WaDelegate Toole of Montana appeared
upon Congress the necessity for the pas- the Dominion of Canada." Memorials wore
bash litigationand the scathing rebuke he sage of tho measure providing for the colpresented in ths Senate for a constitutional
before the House Committee on Territories
empowering Congress to pass a
administeredto the receivers have given lection of statistics relative to marriage and amendment
marriage and divorce law. against permuting
and made an argument in favor of the addivorce in all the States and Territories, aliens to possess largo tracts of lands, and for
Representative Abram Dowdney, mission of the Territon- as a State ____ intense satisfactionat St. Louis, where
The United States Circuit Court at St. legislation In behalf of tho Chine e laborers.
The Commissioner of ttio General Land Gould and his agents hold a complete moBills wore introducedfor a monument to nogro
of the Twelfth New York District,died at
Louis decided the case of tho St. Louis,
Office has recommended that proceedings nopoly of the transportation business on
soldiers and sailors who died for tho Union and
his home in New York City. This swells be commenced to compel the removal of both sides of the river ____ Articles of inplace on tho retired list the name of General
Kansas City and Colorado Road against to
Alexander 8. Webb. Resolutionswore offered
to twelve the death-listof the Forty-ninth fences unlawfully inclosing public land iu corporation of tho Chicago, Santa Fe and
for Information in regard to tho ole omnrgarino
the Wabash, permittingtho former to enCongress.
Colfax County, New Mexico, amounting to California Railro id have been filed with
ter the Union Depot over the Wabash traffic, for an inquiry into the power of Congress
to legislate for the protectionof food fish in
V. R. Chamberlain, the noted pork- about 165,000 acres. The Commissioner the recorderat Peoria, 111. The capital
tracks on the payment of a certainreutal navigablewaters, and to limit tho price of gas
paeker of New England, has been con- also recommends that the fences inclosing stock is $30,001),000, and the incorporators and other charges.
in the District of Columbia.In tho House of
about 22,000 acres in the public land strip are all Chicagoans ____ Tho Minnesota and
Representatives,
Mr. Boutolle, of Maine, asked
victed of perjury, and has taken an appeal
south of Kansas said to have been built by NorthwesternRoad is at present boycotted
for unanimous consentto put uixm its passage
Mn. Eusns introduceda bill in tho Senate on
to the MassachusettsSupreme Court ____ the Western Cattle Company, be removed by the jobbers and millers of Minneapolis,
a bill admittingfree of dutv material to be ased
tho 13th lust, directingtho Secretary of tho
rebuilding the town of F'astport, Mo., which
Henry D. Garrett, a lawyer of New York, by the military.
because it is too much of a St. Paul insti- Treasury to pay lo tho respoctivo owners of In
was destroyedby fire Oct. 14, I88ti. Mr. Breckwho is charged with appropriating $12,000
inridge,
of Arkansas,objected to tbo immediate
The report of the Comstock Board of tution.
lands, houses, and tenementsin tho States
belonging to Mrs. Rosalie Carpenter, swalconsideration of the bill, expressingtho opinlately in insurrectiontho sums of money reEngineers
on
the
Hennepin
Canal
is
in
the
lowed two ounces of nux vomica while
ceived from lenses or occupation of ‘such ion tb&t tbo people of tbo country wore as
much in need of relief from taxation as
being taken to court for trial. Physicians main acceptableto the friends of the project,
property by agency of the United States and
paid into the Treasury under tho provisi*us of the i»eopleof Eastjiort. He was glad to find the
saved his life ____ William Reed, formerly says a Washington telegram.
The average December prices of wheat, the a t of .Inly 2, 18&4. Mr. Wilson introduceda gentleman from Maine confessing that the tariff
Treasurer of the South Boston horse railBut there are some parts of it that do not accordingto the National Department of bill almost identical with tho one vetood l.y tho was n tax, and be would insist that the bill
road, pleaded guilty to the charge of em- suit them. The report presents in a very strong
President, to settle titles to the Des Mo nes Kivor should take tho regular course and bo sent to
bezzling $160,000 ____ On the waters of Ni- light tho commercial importance of tho canal, Agriculture,is 69 cents— 8 cents below the lau;ls, and anotherto permit the Santa Fe Road the committee which had charge of tho subject
of taxation. Tho bill was referred to the Comagara River Alphonso King walked one and shows that there are no serious difficulties value of the last crop, and 4J cents higher to bridge the Mississippibetween Keokuk ana mittee on Ways and Moans. Mr. Dockery (Mo.),
in tlie way of its construction.Tho hoard
Fort Madllin. Mr. Brown presented a meashundred yards in a huge pair of tin shoes makes no estimate of its cost. Its cordial in- than 1884. The farm value of corn is 37 ure providing a now basis for national bank on behalf of tho Committeeof Postotfices and
Post Roads, called up tho bill extending the
of his own invention,on a wager of $3,000 dorsement of the canal on commercial and cents— 4 cents higher than last year. The .circulation.Mr. Dawes, speaking to Mr. Mormade in New York ____ The Oil City Der- military grounds wilrprovs a materialhelp to average conditionof the wheat plant in rill’s rosoluf on declaringtho promise of mak- free-doliverysystem to towns having 10,000
population, and whore tho revenno of tho posting a proper revision of tho tariff at tho present
rick, of Pittsburgh, Pa., has received a let- the friends of tue canal. The board, however, Michigan is 97.100, against 95 last year.
office amounts to f 10,000 a year.
loans to tho Marias d'Osiorroute. This is tho
• session obviously hopeless and impracticable,
ter alleged to have been written by the shortestund cheapest, but much of it lies Live-stock are xeported in a healthy conSenator Sewell introduced tt bill in tho
said tho advanced position of tho Secretary of
notorious express robber, “Jim” Cummings, through such low flooded lands that dition. Ten per cent, of the potato crop tho Treasury on tho subject of tho tariff caused Senate, on the Oth iust., for tbo redemption of
dated Youngstown, Ohio, and postmarked when Major Benyaurd made his survey of in southern counties and five per cent, in apprehension and alarm in all the great indus- trade dollars and tbo rocolnago of tho same Into
standard silver dollars. Senator McMillan intries of the land. Tho industries of tho country
Lafayette, lnd....S. C. Hill, living near it three years ago iu the dryest month of the the northern countieshas been destroyed
year tho surveyors were unable to pa- s over a
looked to the Senate Finance Committee to form- troduceda bill to authorize tho construction of
Pittsburgh, Pa., mistook his daughter for a good part of tho line. Besides, there are no by rot.
a bridge over tbo Red River of the North, fhe
ulate a method of bringing tho receipts of tho
burglar and shot her in the neck. She will commercial linos at this end of this route to
Senate then proceeded to tho consideration of
The
business failures during the week Government down to the linos of its expendi- Mr. Morrill’s resolution, which declares that
tures without impairing tho development or
probably die. . .The Woodbury mill in East make use of the canal, ami tho mouth of the
would ho in tho middle of a long roach of numbered for the United States 252, for prosperityof those industriesor diminishing the promise of making any revision of
Cambridge,Mass., was blown to pieces by canal
rapids. Boats might easily go down these
tho compensation of that labor. It was for that tbo tariff in' a spirit of fairness to all
the explosion of the boiler; six men were rapids to enter the canal at Itock Island, but Canada 22, a total of 274, against 242 the
purpose that he (Dawes) had introduced his interests appears so obviouslyhopeless
badly injured, two of them almost beyond they would hardly care to go to tho rapids previous week. The increase noticeable is resolutionto that effect. Mr. McPherson, re- and impracticable that any further atto enter the canal at Marais d'Osier. In his replying to Mr. Dawes, said that there were but tempts at revisionby tho present Congressaro
recover)’.
mainly in the Southern States, where the
port Maj. Benyaurd, without strongly deciding
two ways of disposingof tbo surplus revenue. to bo regarded as inexpedient, and detrimental
iu favor of any of the routes, plainly gave tho casualties are far above tho average in
One was extravagant appropriationsand tho to the revival of the trade and industryof tbo
country. Mr. Morrill said the Domooratio canItock Island route tho preferencefor commer- number, if not iu importance. Bradother was by a reduction of taxation. For himdidate for President in 1884 would have been
cial reasons. Tho Hamlbury report, made a ulreet'n reports “wool weaker, prices
self ho was in favor of tho second alternative.
but for the tariff plank in the platGov. Hubbard, of Minnesota, issued a year ago, preferred the Marais d’Osior route on yielding a little at the London sale. In Ho was iu favor of a revisionof tho defeated
form. Ho ridiculed Mr. Morrison’s schemes
accountof its lessor cost, but the commercial
tariff which would not permit tho accumugoods
the
tone
is
generally
strong,
but
for
a
horizontal
reduction of tho tariff,and
proclamationdeclaring the county seat of reasons for having the canal end at Rock Island
lation of an annual surplus of 5103,000,030.
said that their effect could only bo to let
were so obvious that Gen. Newton, then chief foreign worsteds ore offered at lower figures.
Ho
would
apply
to
every
industry
tho
same
Traverse County, Minnesota, to be of engineers, profiled to tho Hamlbury report a
a flood of foreign productions ]>our in and
The drug trade is growing inactive, without principle that has been applied to tho
Wheaton, in accordance with the strong argument for tho Rock Island route, and loss iu prices. Prices harden in sugars, Paterson (N. J.) silk-manufacturingindustry overrun the American market Mr. Bock
said that when the leader in tho Senate on
whoso raw materialwas admitted free of duty,
result of the recent election, chang- Gen. Beuet, who was then Acting Secretaryof spices, tea, and canned goods. Sugar confinancial questions—tho Chairman of tho
War, transmittedtho reports with a very emand
who
competed
with
tho
Lyons
(Franco)
ing it from Brown’s Valley. On receipt of phatic indorsement of the Rock Island route. sumption has increasedlargely abroad, it
Committee on Finance— gave out in advance, in
manufacturers iu their own city. Why was not
the news of this decision at Wheat- There is good reason to expect that Gen. Duane, is claimed, overtaking the supply. Money tho sumo principle appliedto tho hatters of a resolution and speech, that nothing could bo
done to improve existing conditions, it was like
on the County Commissioners,sent a party tho present chief of engineers,and Secretary is generallyreported in good supply,
Now York? If those 10.0X)operativeshad their rallying his friends in advance in oppositionto
Eudicott
will both cast their influence iu favor
raw
material
free
they
would
flood
tho
world
of about one hundred men, with teams, to
though tho demand is large. Collections with cheap hats. That was tho Democratic every movement. At tho present rate of taxaof the Rock Island route.
Brown’s Valley to remove the records.
the surplus revenue- after all tho public
generally
are very satisfactory,
except in policy, tho American p licy— tho policy which tion
It is believed in Washington that Presidebt that was payable was paid— would bo
They were proceeding to do so, when tney
some southern sections,and bank clear- he wanted to see ingrafted in tho next tariff $125,000,000a year. Therefore tho Dens oc ratio
were attacked by residentsof Brown’s Val- dent Cleveland intends to appoint Judge
ings continue less than last year iu that bill. Ho was opposed to tho starving of President and Secretary of the Treasury detnose 10, OW) hat operatives in New
ley, and a lively fight took place around the Church, of the Dakota Supreme Court,
section,a little larger on the whole in New York in order to support fifty muskrat manded and insisted that tho luxationon tho
people should be reduced. There was no
Court House, in the course of which axes, Governor of that Territory ____ Minister
England, smaller at St. Louis, and about trappers on tho shores of tho Hackensack
way to get clear of tho surplus revenuo
hammers, and revolvers were freely used, Tree reports to the State Department that the same at Chicago, but greatly increased River. In tho House of Representativesbills other
honestly. It might bo locked up in tho treasand the recordsand furniturewere scattered the governmentof the IndependentState of
were introducedfor tho free coinage of silver, ury, but that meant bankruptcy. Extravagant
at many other Western points.”
for tho leasing of unoccupied Indian lands, to appropriationsmight bo indulged in, but that
about the streets. The Wheaton men were Congo has contracted for a regular line of
John L. Sullivan signalized bis con- enable the people to name their own postmas- meant corruption ; or a premium of 20, 30, 40,
finally driven off without getting the recBelgian steamers between Antwerp and
ters, to admit to Hie Union the Territories of Datempt for the English by filling up with kota, Montana. Washington, and New Mexico, or 50 per cent, might be paid on bonds, but that
ords. Several persons were seriously, but the Congo.
meant extravaganceund swindling of tho taxnone dangerously, hurt.
prohibit tho appointment of Congressional payers for the benefit of tho few men
Rear Admiral Jouett, who has in- wiue at a banquet at Victoria,B. C., call- to
committees for funerals,to pension railway who hold tho Governmentobligations, so that
Robert Grayor, the murderer of Berry spected the guns of the United States war ing the mayor who presided “a blanked postal clerks incapacitatedin tho service, and
if the legislators were honest men and into grant the franking privilegeto inmates of
old stiff,” and throwing all the Canadian
Evans, was hanged at St. Louis, Mo. He
tended to deal honestlywith the people they
vessel Dolphin, reports that they proved
money be possessed— some $60— into the soldiers’ homes. Mr. Lawler presenteda reso- were compelledto reduce taxation to the
partook heartily of a breakfast of ham and
lution for the expenditureof a largo proportion ])Oint that would suffice for an economical adhighly satisfactory. Although the speed of sound before re-embarking for San Franof tho Treasury surplus iu building war vessels ministration of the Government.That did not
eggs, fried oysters, and toast and tea. No the Dolphin was not tested, the Admiral recisco.
and sea-coast defenses.
Involve any question of free trade. He (Bock(
man ever died more gamely. Not once ports that she readily made thirteenknots,
believedthat with duties reduced to tho neceswhile he stood on Ihe gallows could even a with little motion, and gives promise of gosities of the governmenttho manufacturersof
quiver be noticed in him ..... Oscar A. ing over fifteen ____ The Hennepin Canal
tho United States could reach the markets of
tho world, and that tho laboringmen of tho
Bimonds, of Fort Wayne, Ind., a wealthy Committee believestha' they will succeed
THE MARKETS.
The Catholics of Lurgan, iu the County
countrycould bo employed twelve months of
and influential citizen, who had been a ter- in getting the Board of Engineers to change
the your instead of five or six months as now.
NEW YORK.
rible sufferer from nervous prostration, their reports in favor qf the Rock Island of* Armagh, Ireland, formed iu procession Breves ..........
Mr. Sherman believedthat tho revenues col$4.50 P 5.25
killed himself with a revolver. His death route and accept the canal from Chicago to and marched through the streets to show
lected wore too large and that tho public safety
Hogs .............................4.00 (<i 4.75
is due wholly to overworkin caring for his La Salle, instead of from Chicago to Joliet, their joy at the acquittal of some of their Wheat— No. 2 bpring .............91 ft .oiq and the public interest demanded a careful reductionof taxation. There was no dispute beNo. 2 Red ................ 90 (;} .91*
large interests.
as at present.
number who had been tried on charges of Conn— No. 2 ....................... 48 i<f) .49
tween parties on that subject. But the Demonoting. The Orangemen of the town re- Oats— White ...................... 35 ® .42$ cratic party had been intrusted with tho power
The collapseof the overloaded hardware
of legislating in the House. They had promised
sented the demonstration, and attacked the Pork-Now Moss ............... 11.50 <4 12.0 J
establishmentof the A. F. ShapleighA I
in their nationalplatform to reduce taxation,
CHICAGO.
parade. A fierce riot ensued, and sticks,
and to do It in such a manner us not to injure
Cantwell Company at 8t. Louis Saturday
Appointments by the President: Thos. stones, and revolverswere used. The fight- Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers 5.00 (d) 5.75
the industries of the country. But tho trouble
Good Shipping ......... 3.75 (# 4.50
was that tho Democrats could not agree among
afternoon led to a disastrous fire, which Moonlight,of Leavenworth, Kan., to bo ing lasted several hours, and was finally
Common ...... ........ 3.00 3.25
themselves.
Tho propositions that had been
made a clean sweep of half a block of val- Governor of Wyoming Territory, vico Bax - quelled by a troop of dragoons, which hail Hogs— Shipping Grades ......... 4.00 ei 4.50
made in tho House had been so diverse
Flour—
Extra
Spring
............
4.25
&
4.50
to be called upon, A score of persons were
uable business property, causing a loss of
ter, declined; Arthur L. Thomas, of PennWheat-No. 2 Red ...............78 (4 .73'$ and various, and some of them had been so absolutely contrary to tho interests < f tho county,
$750,000. Two clerks in the hardwarees- sylvania, to be a member of tho Utah wounded and several houses were partially Corn— No 2 ...........
.37
tablishmentperished in the ruins, and commission;Naval ConstructorTheodore wrecked.
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 26!$!$ .27!$ that the party itself had revolted at them.
In conclusion, he said that until tho DomocratCreamery ....... 23 * ^ .20 ’
two firemen and several clerks were se- I). Wilson to be Chief of the Bureau
A permanent reduction of 35 per cent, Bui ter— Choice
io party could agree among themselves and
Fine Dairy .............18 (rti .22
riously injured ____ Mgr. Cupel has pub.12'$ could present to the Senate a plan by which tho
of Constructionand Repair, and Chief in his Irish rent-rolls is announced by the Cheese— Full Cream, Choddar.
Democrats
were willing to stand, they bail no
lished a statementdeclaringhis inten- Constructor in the Department of the
. Full Cream, new ....... 12){($ .13J4
right to chide or complainof Republicans.
Duke of Manchester ____ It is reported in Eoos— Fresh .......... ............20 ijj .22
tion to sue the editor of the San Francisco
navy, with the relative rank of Commodore;
When they would send tne Senate a bill, the
Argonaut tor originating the scandalous Pay DirectorJames Fulton to be Chief of financial circles that a pressure has recent- Potatoes — Choice, per bu ....... 40 «« .50
Senate would show them that it had the power
Pork—
Mess .....................10.75 @11.25
stories affecting his character recently
ly been brought to bear to induce England
to reduce taxes, and the Senate would
the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing and
MILWAUKEE.
propose a measure by which taxes might
to coin a silver dollar to meet the needs of
published in the East and the New York
Wheat— Cash ....................
77 @ .78
Paymaster General in the department of
reduced without crippling Induspapers that printed them ____ Jehu Baker,
foreign circulation,especiallyin India and Corn-— No. 2 ....................... 37
.371$
trial
or decreasingwages. The benato
the navy, with the relative rank of Commo.27
Congressman-electfrom the Eighteenth dore; Pay Inspector Rufus Parks to be Bunnah. The Mexican dollar has been Oats— No. 2 .......................
adjourned to Monday, tho 13th.
Rye—
No. 1 ........................ 56 @ .58
Illinois District, was fined $5 and costs for
No business was transacted by tbo House of
Pay D'rector; PaymasterJames E. Tolfree largelyused, but it is so much debased that Pork— Mess .....................10.75 ih 11.00
assaultinga reporter at Belleville ____ Wm.
it has lost character in many silver-using
TOLEDO.
Representativeson the 10th inst. After the
to be Pay Inspector;Assistant Paymaster
Wheat— No. 2 ....................
82
.81!$
Reed was shot and killed at English. Ind., John Corwine to be Passed Assistant Pay- countries.
reading of the journal Mr. Campbell, of New
Corn— Cash ....................... 39 & .39 'a
by Ben Smith, in a dispute over the proper master.
M. Goblet has formed a new French Oats-No. 2 .........
23 ms .30 * York, announcedwith sorrow ond regret the
spelling of a word. . .Jacob B. Heogle died
DETROIT.
death of his colleague,Mr. Dowdney. and ofThe National Convention of Trades Ministry, which is announced as follows: Beep Cattle ....................
of starvationat Rockford,111. His mind
4.00 @ 5.25
fered resolutions expressiveof tbo regret with
M.
Goblet,
President
of
the
Council
and
Hogs.,
...........................
3.00
@4.50
Unions, in session at Columbus, Ohio,
was disturbed and he refused to eat.
which the announcement of tho death had been
Sheep
............................
4.00
@
5.0)
received by the House, and providing for a joint
adopted a resolutionin favor of the organ- Minister of the Interior,and ad interim Wheat— Michigan Bod ...........81 @ .81
committee of the Senate and Houso to attend
Minister of Foreign Affairs; M. Dauphin, Corn— No. 2 ..................
,39 @ .40
tho funeral. The resolutions were unanimously
ization of n national politicallabor party.
Minister of Finance; M. Berthelot,Minis- Oats-No. 2 White ................ 32 @ .33
adopted, and tho House, as a mark of respect to
.... The officialcanvass of tho vote cast in
BT. LOUIS.
Harvy Pash, the negro murderer of Iowa at the recent election gives the Repub- ter of Instruction; M. Sarrien, Minister of
the memory of the deceased, adjourned for
Wheat— No. 2 .................... 80 @ .83V. the dav. The Speaker appointed the following
Felix Adams, expiated his crime on the lican candidates majorities ranging from Justice; Gen. Boulang?r,Minister of War; Corn— Mixed ..................... f6 & .30!$ committee to attend the funeral : Messrs. CampAdmiral Aube, Minister of Marine; M. Oats— Mixed ...................... 28
.20
bell, Viele, Merriman, and Muller, of New York,
scaffoldin the jail-yardat Bardstowu,Ky. 14,342 for Pray, Clerk of the Supreme
Granet, Minister of Posts and Telegraphs; Pork— New Mess ................11.00 @11.5J
O’Neill of Missouri, Scranton of Pennsylvania,
Court,
to
16,001
for
Ebersole,
Supreme
He went to the gallows singing and prayCINCINNATI.
SI. Lockroy, Minister of Commerce: M.
and Brody of Virginia.
Court
Reporter.
Wheat-No.
2
Red
................
81
@
.sow.
ing, but became calm at the last moment,
A land forfeiturebill, restoring to the GovDeville, Minister of Agriculture____ Gen.
Corn-No.
3 ....................... 38 &
.39*
and heard the priest’s benedictionquietly.
You Schellendorff,the Prussian Minister Oats-No. 2 ....................... 33 ft .31
I'.VDUSTBIALNOTES.
of War, gave a detailedcomparison of
Bix theaters in operation iu New Orleans
Pork— Moss ......................
11.00 @11.50
Live Hogs .......................4.00 @4.50
J. L. Rockafellar, President of the the strength of European armies before
have found the present season the worst
BUFFALO.
tho Seplennate Commission.His remarks
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ..............91 «S oiq
since the war. Audiencesof less than one Standard Oil Company, io arranging to
implied that the Government is preparing Corn-No. 2 Yellow ............... 44 @ .45
hundred are frequentlyseen in a house furnish the manufactoriesat Cleveland tor a hostile coalition against France and Cattle ..........................4.00 @ 4.50
INDIANAPOLIS.
with capacity for two thousand ____ The with natural gas.... A convention of the Russia ..... Five German army corps have
Beep Cattle ................
3.00 @4.50
Gate City Guards, of Atlanta, Ga., closed spring and axle workers of the United been equipped with repeating rifles.
Hoos ............................ 3.75 @ 4.5)
a contract for transportation to Antwerp. States will be held at Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. General Boulanger, of Paris, has secured
Sheep ........................... 2.50 @ 4.21
Eighty members will go, and the trip in- 4, to establish uniform wages throughout a bill to reorganizethe army, and to ap- Wheat- ^o. 2 Rod ........ ...... 78
.79
cludes a march across the Alps, from the country and to complete arrangements propriate £12,000,000for arms. ..Cleve- Corn-No. 2 ....................... 35 @ .so
29 @ .33
Switzerland into Italy.
J. 8. Cornelison, for disbandingtheir national organization land’s messase is favorably receivedin Oats .............................
EAST LIBERTY.
the attorney who cowhided Judge Ried at prior to going into the Knights of Labor as England.... The namberof adjudications Cattle— Best ................... 4.50 @ 4.75
Mount Sterling,Ky., for making an ad- a body.... Prominent Cincinnati Knights in bankruptcy in England for the past nine
Fair .................... 4.00 t<4 4.25
Common ................8.25 & 3.75
verse decision, causing the latter to kill of Labor met lost week and decided to months of the year was 3,558-4261 more
Hoos .............................4.00 @ 4.50
himself from mortification,lias been or- protestto Mr, Powderly against the brew- than during ths same period in 1885.
Sheep ........ .................. 3.50 @ 4.23
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iow I loved her! I would have released father. I thought Frank
her, but I hud no chance to speak or write. stand and trust me."

ONE WOMAN’S HUSBAND.
BT CARLO TTA FKBBT.

my father was arrested, her “Bnt he would never ask you to share a
uncle took her away. They said in the life blighted and shadowed as his, so I
village he went abroad. I do not know. dared to write to you.”
“G6d bless you for the thought!”she
In my misery I was half mad, and my
mother needed me day and night. Before answered. “You are a true friend.”
Softly she crossed the room and stood by
I sought her she was gone. When my
mother died, I came here to try to forget the cot bed, looking with grave, earnest
my wretchedness in my art. But I prayer, eyes into the pale face; but Tom flaw that
the old shadow was gone from her face,
to die. Shall I die now?”
“No!”— and Tom’s voice was clear and and there was no sorrow in the tender
firm. “You must live. Live to prove that curves of her beautiful lips. The patient
a man can make or mar his life only by his opened his eyes suddenly. There was no
own acts. You are already known as on start, no exclamation,only a rapturous
look of recognition, and then Tom stole
artist, and you will live to be famous.”
“A true friend! A good friend!” Frank away closing the door after him, and took
refuge in his own den.
said again.
Yet it was Tom who, a few weeks later,
And then, utterly weary, and yet in some
mysterious way quieted by his confession, gave the bride away at his friend Frank’s
wedding;
who was here, there,
he slept.
The darkness had gathered in the room, everywhere, the bridegroom’sright hand.
while he had been speaking;and, when he As the steamer for Madeira slowly left the
slept, Tom Gwynne rose softly and lighted wharf, Tom’s face and Tom’s waving hat
the large lamp upon the center-table,care- were tho last objects upon which the eyes
fully screening the rays from tho corner of the young couple rested as they started
On the day

AS IT WAS TO BE.
Though land and aea lay wide between,
Ho was coming,my own true mate;
He was coming to conquer fate
The King was coming to crown his Queen.
;

Tail should he be, with a regal air,
With a brow as white as the marble gleam
That flashes athwart the sculptor's dream,
With waving masses of coal-black hair.
His love should atone-0 mighty love!—
For every look that my life could know;
In every wind that could ever blow
A safeguard his strong arm should prove.

He should love the books that I loved the best,
The songs I sang should his soul inspire
With a holy joy, and the poofs Are
Should burn and glow in his manly breast,

is.

He’s short and fat-0 miserableavowal !—
His brow is high as any brow in town—
So high it reaches to tho very crown.
His hair— alas I he combs it with a towel.

where the invalid lay.
“A true friend! A good friend!”as Frank
had called him. ho felt no shrinking from
His voice it is tho sharpest of sharp trebles,
his comrade. Long before he had been
With little unexpected flats between
snro there was some sad secret in Frank
His somewhat palish eyes are always seen
Mason’s life, some sorrow too deep for
Behind the very best Brazilian pebbles,
confidence.There was no sign of poverty.
He’s in the dry-goods lino at trade’s quotations On the contrary, tho young artist was
Most apt is he ; beside the eveninghearth
lavish in his expenditure, and more than
Ho tells the price of wool, what cotton's worth.
generous when his sympathies were
And cheers me with the market'sfluctuations

Thrilling Scene at the Death of a Murderer.

upon their wedding tour.
It was a pity he could not hear them, os
he tamed sadly away, saying to each other,
“A true friend!”

;

The Ill-Used Farm Boy.

If farmers would make their sons detest farming and lay their plans for
leaving the old homestead at the first
opportunity, let them keep their boys
aroused.
He does not sit by mo in summer weather
But it had been groping in the dark to out in tho rain, as we saw a father doAnd road sweet poetry in dulcet tones
try to fathom his secret, and Tom was far ing a few days ago, leading a horse to
That thrill me to the marrow of my bones
too loyal to attempt to surpriseit. Enough plow. It was a cold, dreary day, and
Nor do we si^ in wintry eves together,
for him that they could meet in true fel- late in the afternoon. Tho team was a
And. bidding cold and snow a glad defiance,
lowship as artists and friends.
single horse, the plow a heavy, old,
Discusstho last new book, tho lateststar;
Since Frank’s sudden, dangerous illness,
Hand clasp in hand we do not roam afar
rusty affair that was probably left out
however, a new possibilityhad occurred to
Along the flowery fields of art or science.
all winter; the land was weedy and wet,
his friend, and*, as he watched him, asInstead, we set in solemn tryst and wonder
sumed an air of probability that troubled and by no means easy to work. The
How best to bring up John and Julia,and
him deeply. He had wondered often that boy was barefooted,and scarcely more
(This is not just exactly as I planned)
O’er each month’s household bills wo sit and his friend would seek no companions, than a dozen years old, and probably
ponder.
resolutelyrefused all attempts to introduce ought to have been in school. The father
him lo society, and led the life of a recluse, could have guided his horse with a pair
And yet I like his ways. I think his stature
their own friendship being the result of a
Quite perfect; in his rnthir florid face
of lines just as well as the boy could lead,
chance meeting and Tom’s own persistent
I read tho outward signs of inward grace,
and probably much better than with
Just as I should ; and, such is woman aature.
advances. Seen in the light of Frank’s
his single short bridle strap, scarcely
disclosures,it was very easy to understand
I've even grown to think that eyes look better
this, and the promise ho had exacted that long enough to allow the boy to keep
;

;

Behind a convex lens, and vei7 dear
his bald head to mo (my own true sphere)

Is

:

I've learned to take the spirit for the letter.

Tom would

never mention his name to his

friends.

For, after a’l, so much is justly duo him ;
His heart is strong and true, and ho loves me;
And. though a humble dry-goods man is he,
No King on Earth can hold a caudle to him.

—New York Sun.

But as he mnsed, looking often to see if
his patient’s rest was undisturbed, Tom
Gwynne recalled another face that had for
nearly a year been to him a hope, an inspiration. He had met Miss Lorimer in
society, and knew her as an heiress,the
niece of Mrs. Hughes, one of the leaders
of fashionablecircles. She was a tall,
fair woman, of twenty-fiveor six, wbo bore
the impress of sorrow upon her face as
surely as did the man sleepingnpou the
cot bed.

from under

the horse’s feet

when com-

ing round tho corners. A boy generally
knows when his work is useful, paying

work, as when

riding a horse to culti-

but in tho plain
work of plowing it must seem like
labor thrown away to do at a disadvantage what a man could better do

vate out the crops,

[Now York Times.]

an

New

blow he struck— only one blow— and his Tom sat fanning his patient, listening ever
friend,the friend he had loved and trusted, for some coming footstepsin the hall. The
and who was false to him, fell, strikinghis doctor paid his visit, shook his head doubthead upon the corner of a book-case. Even fully, and went away, and no one came
then my father might have denied the blow,- above the third floor until the clock chimed
for not one knew of the quarrel, the first, half-past twelve, when a soft rnstle swept
the last they ever had; bnt he gave himself across the hall, and there, at the opened
up. And we were not popular in Millburn, door, stood a tall tignfe in a dress of thin
pray,
with a bonnet. of black lacc upon the
while the murdered man was the idol of the , .
.
place. So the jury convicted the man who ! wealth of golden hair, worn in waving
made no
j haud«.
“Frank! Frank, dear old fellow! Stop, lorn rose at once, no token of hts
I beg of yon! You are killing yonrself !” I fast throbbing heart visible in his quiet
Tom pleaded. “I gathered it all from your
.
„*
favor
mo.” “How can I ever thank joni
fever fnlk*
talk, nnd
nnd von
you do
do not
not need to
to toll
toll me.
So she greeted him. with ontstretched
Bnt the sick man never heeded him.
“My mother would not leave Millburn, hands, nnd a light in her eyes he had never
.

defense—”

-

.

greeting.

.

,

and wo endured all man can endure of before seen there.
“Yon know nil?"
scorn, contempt, dislike for two weary
“All that Frank can tell me.”
years, while her heart broke slowly, till
“He could not tell you how I came back
she died. Did I rave of Lanrn?”
"Hush I hush, now! I have told you that to seek him after my uncle died. I could
not come before, for my uncle was old nnd
all you said is already forgotten.

“We

were engaged to be married.

•

KWa&La;

•

-a&Kft;

Ah,

sick,

and

I

obeyed him as 1 would

my

business in

my

head, and avoid the use

Law’n order— “Keep

off the grass.”

To dentists : Do sound teeth chatter ?

A trial balance— tho baby’s first run. ,
Senor Blanco, a man noted fw hia
Can’t hold a candle to it— gunpowdesperate character, had in Dajabon
brutally and in a most cowardly man- der.
ner murdered an inoffensive person for
The lower classes in Russia are not
some fancied slight The murderer es- noted for cleanliness. The climate is
caped into the swamp at El Cupey, but not favorableto serf bathing.
the Governor, with commendable
A Minneapoliscongregation left the
promptitude, exerted himself with great church one Sunday because the minisvigor, and after a search of ten days ter took hio text from St. Paul.
one of the searching parties sent out
A Pittsburghgirl who has been visby him ran across the fellow in a part
iting Boston has returned homo because
of tho swamp inhabited only by allithe atmosphere did not soot her.
gators, and, tying him up, brought him
The consumption of lead-pencilsin
back. He was tried for tho murder
and sentenced to death. San Domingo, tho United States is placed at 250,000 a
more advanced than America, doesn’t day. If every woman who uses a leaduse tho rope to execute its criminals, pencil were to sharpen her own the
but shoots them, and a part of the consumption,it is estimated, would
public plaza is set apart for that un- amount to about 250,000,000a day.
Mother— You naughtv boy, if you
pleasant ceremony. Tho criminal is
brought out, nnd, placed with his back keep on this way you’ll never go to
to a low* brick wall built for the pur- Heaven. Naughty Boy (after a whippose of stopping bullets, receives his ping)— Bo-ho ! I don’t want to go, if the
angels wear golden slippers. Leather
leaden death.
At tho appointed time Blanco— a shoes are hard enough for me— bo-ho 1
magnificent specimen of a man, tall,
Ik the present female fashion of wearpowerful, and with all tho courage of ing big buttons had only been adopted
desperation— was taken from his place by tho designersof army uniforms durof confinement in the little jail and pre- ing tho rebelliontho national pension
pared to be marched out to his fate. list wouldn't be half so long and expenThe heavy irons which manacled his sive as it is io-day.— -Somerville Jourwrists and ankles were removed, and nal.
ho was allowed to make his last toilet.
A pretty New York female thief disThis he did, tightening his collar a guised herself as a man, and the deteclittle and touching up the set of his tives were unable to find her because
wristbands,and then, with as firm a she had schooled herself to pass a
step and as unfaltering an air as if ho millinerv store without stopping to
had been going to receive the highest peep iir tho window.— Philadelphia
honor, ho stepped into his place be- Herald.
tween two armed soldiers, and waited
“Father, what is a phenomenon?”
quietly until with measured steps tho
asked little Johnny McSwelligcn, as he
rest of the rilled guard— twenty-five
was looking over his spelling lesson
in number— closed in upon all sides of
last night. “A phenomenon, Johnny,
him. Obeying tho order to “march” is a man who never says ‘chestnut’when
with ns much military precision as those
you tell him a joke,” was tho reply.
who guarded him, tho condemned murPittsburgh Chronicle.
derer started to his death. The march
her lip.
\yas straightthrough the heart of tho
Her lip, curved like a Cupid's bow,
town, the streets crowded with people
Is beautiful— Oh, very
who were going to sec him die, and
And it hao caught the rose’s glow,
Or
deeper hue of cherry.
Blanco glanced at them with a palpable

with the lines under his own control.
Tho farmer who requiresman or boy
to drive one or two horses while he
BY WILL M. MU BRAY.
holds the plow will, as a rule, find it
cheaper to buy his corn than to raise it.
Itwnsabad place for a sick man. Tho
room was large, too large for any attempt Gentle and gracious, brilliant in con- It is an old proverb, “Ho who by the
versation,Miss Lorimer seemed to have
at cosiness or snugness to be succesuful,
plow would thrive, himself must
and the surroundings were most inappro- left girlhood as far behind her as a woman either hold or drive,” and may once
priate. Here lay a figure, grotesque in its of 50. Quietly dignified,always dressed have been a wise saying, but now tho
drapery, carelesslyfluug onto get the gar- in the black, gray, and white of light
farmer who would make his farming
ments out of tho way; there an easel, with mourning, she was to Tom the living ideal
occupation must both
of pure, stately womanhood;something to pay as
a white sheet thrown over the unfinished
picture upon it, and looking weird and worship reverently,and yet to love with a hold and drive when ho takes his
team a-field to turn tho mellow soil.
ghostlike when the light was dim; in cor- tenderness born of strong devotion.
He loved her hopelessly.Never had one Farmers’ boys and all other boys should
ners, piles of pictures, framed and unframed, sketches, portfolios, drawing- look from her large blue eyes given him learn to work ; but they should feel
boards— all the surroundings of an artist- token that she even guessed his love, and when at work that their labor is worth
scattered about, pushed aside, heaped on yet he had taken her into his heart and something, that they are really earning
chairs or tables;but all bearing the unmis- enshrined her there for tho worship of his
part of their living; Leading an old
takable air of long neglect. In one corner, life.
And set strangely apart from his every- horse or driving a pair of lazy oxen to
half-screened, a cot bed; beside it, a small
day
world, his love had been carefully plow, with tho belief that the man
table and a chair. Upon the bed Frank
Mason, artist, sleeping; on the chair Tom guarded, so sacredly secret that no word of who holds could do both just as well, is
it had ever escaped his lips.
not very improving to a boy. He might
Gwynne, artist,wakeful, and watching.
And now the delirious raving of his as well go a-fishing, even though ho
And at any time, day or night, for ten
days previous, the same might have been friend rang again in his ears.
catches nothing. His life would then
“Laura! Laura Lorimer, my own love! seem worth living. —
seen, excepting that the invalid had not
England
slept, but tossed and raved in wildest de- One word! one look of farewell!My
Farmer.
lirium. The time was summer— early Juno darling! My Laura!”
Over and over tho name came (o the
—the hour between sunset and dark.
A (Jueer Pair of Smiths.
Everything that could be open was fevered lips that had so long starved for
The
difficulty
of meeting the dietetic
open, and the hum of the city streets came, its utterance,and Tom listened and wonsoftened and subdued, up to the fourth dered, gathering strand after strand of the requirementsof certain pets reminds
story of the tall house, the studio of Frank sad story together,until he held the whole me of another pair of lizards that in
tangled skein in his brain.
turn inhabited the bell-glass. These
Mason, artist.
A voice, carefullylowered, roused him to were brought from Brazil, and introThe watcher, weary with his long strain
of nursing, was wondering, drowsily, if ho the consciousness of tho doctor’s entrance. duced to me by the name of Taraquira
“Sleeping! That is well! Has he been Smith. An i or two should terminate
might venture to lie down for a nap, when
the ia'Ailid opened a pair of large, mourn- awake?” «
and dignify the latter name, to com“Yes! And fully conscious.”
ful, dark eyes, and looked into his face.
“Very weak,” touching the sick man’s memorate the particular Smith who beAnd Tom’s heart gave a quick, strong
throb of delight as he recognizedthe re- pulse with light, practicedfingers, and stowed it on Taraquira ; but Smith is
turn of reason in the wasted face and listening to the faint breathing; “has he no simple and practical ; and the Taraquira
Smiths was the name of my two little
relatives?”
questioning expression.
“How long have I been ill?” the faint “I know of none.”
Brazilian lizards. The smaller one
"He will need great care now. It is a measured about eight inches from
voice asked.
“Only ten days; and you will do famously pity he has no wife or mother. Women are the tip of his snout to the end of his
now,” was Tom’s reply, in a cheery tone; best in a sick-room, and you must be worn
slender tail; the larger one was ten or
“only you must not talk, and you must out.”
“Not quite that; bnt I may have a nurse more inches in length. They are, howtake this,” holding a tiny glass to Frank’s
ever, less agreeable to handle than the
to help me, if he is willing."
lips as he tenderly lifted his head.
previous pets, their tails being armed
“Thanks,” drinking obediently the far
“It would be best.”
And the doctor tip-toed out of the room, with finely-pointed sharp scales in
from tempting mixture. “I— have I talked
leaving Tom to his troubledmeditation. whorls. The lizards seem to know how
much?”
“A great deal of nonsense. Nobody pays He rose at last, gave himself a shake, and to use this long tail protectively,havany attention to fever fancies, old fellow; then, opening a desk, said, half aloud, ing acquired a habit of retrogression,
“ShG could never care for me!” sighing
so don’t worry about that.”
and, when held, of backing out of the
heavily as the words passed his lips.
“Did any one hear me but yon?”
“No one else, unless the doctor caught a
A brief note was written,directed,and hand, as if with the intention of prickfew words. Now don’t look so troubled. placed upon the table, and then, lowering ing or inconveniencing you with these
the light, Tom stretched himself upon a sharp spines, which are thus converted
You are too weak to talk now.”
lounge cluso beside the cot bed, and sleep int6 weapons of defence. When per“Did I rave about him— my father?”
The last two words came in a choked, reigned in the studio until a late honr the sistently held or detained,the pricking
gasping whisper, and on the pale face the next morning, nurse and patient drawing effect caused by this backward motion
in new strength after the long, exhausting
perspirationstartedin heavy drops.
is by no means agreeable. For food,
“Dear old boy,” Tom said, caressingly, days they had passed. It was Tom who
they were provided with a supply of
while, tenderly as a woman, he wiped the wakened first, just as tho woman who
clammy moisture from his friend’s face, “lidied up” and “did for gentlemen” gener- peculiar kind of cockroach which in“you must not talk of it now. You need ally entered the room and undertook to fested the reptile house at the Zoologrest, sleep; and this agitation is very bad watch tho patient while Tom went to his ical Gardens of London, near which I
for you. What you said is Jls if it were own rooms for bath and breakfast.It was happened to reside ; but my two little
not long before be returned, having dis- foreigners persistently declined them
never spoken.”
“A true friend!” Frank murmured; “a patched his brief note, refreshed himself, and other equally tempting food. Ingood friend for nearly three years, and I and prepared his heart and brain for the deed, the poor little Smiths wore in
deceiving him all the time! Why do yon trials of the day by a prayer that was ns
such a feeble condition from exposure
not shrink away, as every friend did when simple a petitionns ever passed the lips of
to cold during their transfer from tho
a
child
at
its mother’s knee.
my father was hanged? — hanged for murStill the patient slept. Twice he was ship to their glass homo that the smallder!” And his voice grew thick-nnd hoarse.
“My father! my dear father! You must tenderlylifted, and nourishmentplaced at est one soon died.— Chambers’ Jourlisten! I must tell yon!” he said, as Tom his lips, bnt he drank mechanically,mur- nal.
vainly urged quiet. “It was one mad fit of mured a very drowsy thanks, and slept on.
Don’t Ask Too Much of the Memory.
anger, not intentional murder!” And he Noon came, a hot, breathlessnoon, such ns
“I always carry a good deal of my
shivered at the word. “But it was a fatal London often feels in early summer, and

A TRUE FRIEND.

PITH AND POINT.

A SAN DOMINGO EXECUTION.

Tom

He should scale the bights of philosophy,
Science, and art ; ho should wisely teach
My flatteringlips a diviner speech.
Such was tho man that tho King should be.
as rr

would under-

—

I

sneer, disfiguring his

handsome mouth.

smoother than the ribbon bright
8hn wears upon her bonnet
And it is strange that lip last night
Did have a mustache on it.
—Jloiton Courier.
’Tis

His courageous bearing impressed even
those people, accustomed as they are
to scenes of tho kind, and, with a wonIt is well to inculcate habits of econderful forbearance,they did not throw
omy in your children by giving them a
stones at him or even attempt to detoy savings-bankand teaching them to
ride him. Arrived at the plaza, where
save up all their spare pennies. Betho Governor and his staff, all in full
sides, you will find tho bank convenuniform, and a crowd of people were
ient to borrow from at a low rate of inwaiting for them, tho guard and their
terest when you got hard up yourself.
prisoner halted. They stood at just
—SomervilleJournal.
the right distance from the fatal spot
Chicago proposes to celebrate the
upon which Blanco was to stand, and
which was already marked by the 400th anniversarytof the discoveryof
grisly-black coffin which was so soon to America by holding a world’s fair. This
receive its burden. At a movement is eminently proper. It » pretty genfrom the Captain, Blanco stepped firmly erally understood bv this time that tho
forward, and in long strides walked up principal object of Columbus in discovto his position, and, stopping,turned ering America was to find a place large
around and faced his executioners. enough to hold Chicago. — Norristown
There was a pause, broken by the Herald.
clear voice of the murderer asking for
“Well, Bobby,” said young Feathpermission to give the word to fire. Tho erly, “we had quite a pleasant time at
request was so unusual that the Cap- the house last evening.” "Yes, indeed,”
tain was for a moment nonplused, but replied Bobby ; “ma was speaking about
at a sign from the Governor ho simply it at tho breakfast-table this morning.”
bowed his assent, and Blanco, ap- “So your ma enjoyed the evening, too,
parently satisfied, Iregan calmly to toko did she?” "Yep/ She told pa that she
off his coat. This being accomplished, could never think of you without laughho slowly opened his shirt-front, and, ing.”— jVew York Times.
baring his protrudingbreast, braced
Jimmy Tuffdoy is not coward proof.
himself to meet his death-blow. There
He is afraid of lightning. When tho
was a rattle of muskets as tho file, at a
flashes were frequent tho other day ho
sharp command of their officer, brought
ran into the house, and began to betheir pieces to “aim,” and there was
have himself. “What makes you so
another deadly pause as tho men
quiet, James?" inquired his mother.
waited for tho doomed to give the word
“There’s no need of my making a noise
to fire. It was again broken by Blanco's
when there’s so much thunder going on.
clear voice: “Shoot at the breast of
Nobody could hear me.”— Hartford
a man. Fire !" Tho blast which rang
Post.
out from those twenty-five deadly
EmploymentAgent— You said you
weapons was deafening.Through tho
cloud of smoke I saw Blanco. For a didn’t care what sort of a domestic 1
second after the discharge ho stood sent you. Lady— I didn’t say that, I
perfectly still, not a quiver distorting
his placid features. His arms hung
loosely down at his sides, and his
hands were tightly clinched.Then,
without any bending of the knees, he
fell forward on his face. As he did so
his arms— tho hands unclinching as he
fell -rose slowly above his head, and,
reaching tho ground, his fingers buried
themselves in tho soft, grassy earth.
For more than ten seconds did he remain in that position, when, with the
last convulsiveenergy of life, and by a
movement which no athlete could repeat, he sprang straight upon his feet,
his hands tearing away little bunches
of earth adhered to gross as ho rose.
Glaring at his executionerswith a look
of hatred that shall never he effaced
from my memory of this scene, he,
with a quick movement, raised his two
hands and flung with wonderful power
the dirt straight at tho heads of the
soldiers in front of him. Before tho
earthy missiles had reached their desti-

nation Blanco sank down upon and
across his coffin and was dead.
Willing to Die.
A man was crushed by having a well
cave in on him in Fargo, Dakota, and
died a few hours after being rescued.
Some of his neighbors were talking

know. Employment Agent— As
mean. Lady—

color, I
ber, I

to

remem-

Yes, I

did. Either black or white, I
Agent— Well, I

said. Employment

filled the stipulation,didn’t

I? Lady-

No. The

one vou sent me
Philadelphia Call.

is

green.—

the glove of fantasy.
I

found and pocketedher plove that on the floor
laid as I entered. Sweet relic of the one I
love, m whom my thoughts aro always

centered !
A chr>> alls from which lias flown her perfect
palm, her finished Angers; an olortbati*
all its own, so faint ana line, about it
lingers.
Shield of a hand I wish worn mine. I gaze upon
it every rainntc, and hold it with a clasp
divine, as if that little band won in It.
And then I dream that hand is there, and

breathe my vows of loving fervor;the
fealty of my heart I swear, and that I only
live

With

to serve her.

life 'tis almost animate,and

every dimple
in it's mo!dtd— the dimpled hand, I’m
grieved to state, that never in my own lay

fo"
folded

!

bless th*' kid that lived and died that it might
yield this nilant leather to clothe the band
for which 1'vo sighed to shield it from the
sun and weather.
I take it with mo as 1 go to call on her ; she greets
novo 1
I
mewklndly, and now this precioas glove
show and t?U her that 1 love it blindly.
She looks ui>onit with surprise.1 give the clove
an endless
ial
kissing. She opens wide both
month an eyes, "Why that's the glove out
black girl's missing I*
I

—Free Freu.

For

Office Circulation.

“I heard from Badby to-day,” said
books as much as possible,” said a about it the next day.
^Well," said Col. Bently, “Jones was one newspaper man to another. “He’s
prominent businessman to an acquaintance. “Then let me tell you it is n a good fellow and I’m sorry he’s gone. just started a weekly paper in New
York. There’s a mint of money in it,
Did vou help rescue him, Captain?”
bad habit,” replied the other; “you h.
“Ves, I and Major Powers and Judge too.”
better take warning by the conditionu.
“I don’t seo why you are so certain of
the Old gentleman who once hml the Alexander took him out, and stayed
largest news depot in the city and car- with him until he died. As I was just that,” said the other. “Radby is a
ried his businessin his head, as you. say. saying to- Senator Gloomy, it was a bright fellow, but it takes something
more than mere brains to make a
To-day he is*in the insane asylum os the tonching sight.”
weekly paper succeed in New York.
“But they say lie was resigned?”
result of too great a strain upon his
What makes you think this one is going
mental energies. That practice may do
“Yes, ho was."
while you are young, healthy, and full of
"WJbat seemed to be the greatest to boom?”
“Oh, I’m sure of it,” was the reply.
intellectualvigor, but nature will de- consolation of his dying moments?”
mand big intereston the investment
“Well, he seemed to get some com- “He sent me a copy and I’ve been lookwhen you have advanced in years.”— fort from religion,but lie said that ing it over. It’s bound to he a go. ”
“Well, that may he so, of course, but
what really made him resigned to death
Buffalo Courier.
was the fact that he was the only man what is its distinguishing feature?”
"Why, it’s a paper that no respectWho loves hia work and knows how in Fargo without a title. Ho said ho
to spare, may live and flourish any- gnessed it was better that he should go.” able man would ever allow to come into
his house. Somerville Journal
where.
—EstellineBell
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times fathers and mothers seem de-

The

sirous of somethin:' fresh to assist them to
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while away
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officers of the Association were

was tendered

and then, to their children in the public
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Michigan State Teachers’ Asso-
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An Immense Stock of

the Associationat

their visit to their green-house. The

ciation will hold its annual sessions in

W. BOSNIAN.

Fruit Growers’ of the

to the

their courtesies shown

The

Visit the Old and Reliable House of

BARGAINS J.

Grand Haven, for their hospitable
do
entertainmentand to Hancock & Son for

good parent.
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CLOTHING

— OFFER--

city of

it,

A3STD

full.

and preceeding adjournmenta vote of thanks

pleasantly.A visit of a half-day,uow

it. Try

GOOD

and a remedy

fruit

re-electedto serve another year,

time more

schools, as interested listeners, will just

i

against the effect of the codling moth.

Dora & Vernon Brown, J. Brinkman, La Fleur. A communicationbv A. S.
Mrs. Henry Drudt, Johnie Hoeland, Sam Kedzie, of the Herald, was sent by him
Taylor, Mr. Van Burton.
from Texas where he is visiting, was
Wm. Vbrbkkk, P. M.
descriptive of that Empire State and well
At

'

perfectly harmless to

On Wednesday evening a very interestList of lettersremalolDK la the post* ing and entertaining paper by E. C. Reid,
office at Holland, Mick., Dec. 10, 1886: of the Allegan Quzette,was read by G. II.

,

'

'

Itrui

or Paris Green to one hundred gallons of

ROGERS, Editor.

H.

—

London Purple

solution of one pound of

r-'V*??

’SR.1?

adjourned.

*

winter clothing

Cloaks,

Representative Hall, at Lansing, Dec. 28,

Growth of a Big Book.
30. Round trip tickets on all railWhen Webster’s Unabridged was first
roads at one fare for round trip. Hotels
of Lansing give special rates to members publishedin one volume, it was a comparatively small book. Some years after,
of the Association.'Certificates will be
an addition was made of 1,500 Pictorial
furnished teachers on application to Supt. Illustrations,
A Table of Synonyms, and
Howell, of Lansing, or Supt. Geo. Barnes, au Appendix of New Words that had
come into use. A few years later came an
of Howell.
entirelynew revised edition of larger size,
Last Wednesday was the fiftieth anni- with 3,000 Pictorial Illustrations,then,
after an interval of a few years, a Bioversary of the day when Michigan was adgraphical Dictionary of nearly 10.000
mitted into the union. The conditions Names, and a Supplement ol nearly 5,000
which congressimposed before granting New Words were added, and uow there
admissionwas that the Sutc should ac- ias come a new and most valuable addition. A Gazetteer of the World, of over $o
cept the northern peninsula as it uow is.
25,000 Titles. The work is now not only
29 and

—

instead of placing the southern boundary

the Dictionary, par excellence, but a Bio-

The graphical Dictionary, a Gazetteer of the
World, and a great many other good
condition was accepted by a convention
things in its many valuable Tables.
of delegates, chosen by the people for
that purpose, which met in Ann Arbor

Of every description for MEN, YOUTHS
BOYS and CHILDREN. With our well

Millinery and

Fancy

fioods. earned reputation for fair dealing, well made
and honest goods, we only desire to say to

LOOK OVER THIS

-Tue

£l)fdat Notice

1830.

15,

buys

a

good Ladies’ Cloak.

Children’s Cloaks from $1.50

gan Soldiers’ Home, on Thursday, Dec.
30, at 2 o’clock p.

m.

All the people of

in

Bulk

Blom

C.

the Slate are invited to attend the exer-

15c., 25c.

Jit’s.

I nave just received

40-2t.

for dedication, Gov. R.

A. Alger;

Look! Look!
Two pounds of mixed candy

at

Ritualistic Dedication, by Hon. John
for 25
Northwood, Department Commander G. cents
C. Blom Jr’s.
A. R. Dept, of Michigan; Dedicatory
For fine Domestic and Imported Cigars,
address, Gov. R. A. Alger; Addresses by
Cherootsand Cigarettesgo to,
Hon. John A. Logan, Gov.-elect Cyrus G.
40
J. O. Doesburo.

Luce, Hon. Lucius Fairchild,
•der-iu-Cbief, Grand

4t.

Comman-

Army of

public, and other invited guests; Music;

Fresh Oysters and Crackersat reduced
prices for the holidays at the

4C-2t

Benediction;Tattoo.

The SouthernOttawa County Teachers’
on Saturday, Jan. 8th,

40

1887, at 11 o’clock a. m., and wdl be
guided in

its

discussions by the following

programme:
1. Reading.
Maggie. J.

A

Winter Suits

Stamped Linen Splashers, 13c.

for

Suits for Boys

Men commence

Banner Rods, 15c. to 50c.
Banner Rods with stands, G5c.
Arrasene, 25c. per dozen.

2t -

little suit,

to

$20.

$4.50 and up

at

commence at $3 and

Small Boys’, a charming

Splasher Rods, 45c.

up to
only

$1

$2.

to

J.

W.

$20.

1.

Better, up to $1

A great variety in Holiday Goods,
lers, Neckwear and Underwear.

in

-

Muff-

BOSMAN.

ifcc., tfcc.

Dolls in

all sizes

and prices.

Jr’s.

will be taken In

Books of Instruction on Ken-

exchange for work at the new wagon and
blacksmithshop on River street.

sington Embroidery, and

Stove

Selection. By Miss

Blom

and steam wood

Takken & De Spklder.

Bilz.

Crazy Stitches.

Remember

at

Milan Coburn.
Cases, Match Safes, and all to be sold
5. Should drawing te taught in rural cheap at Juo. Pessink & Bao.’s. 40-2t
schools!By Miss Anuie Becker. Discus—
—
sion by Chas. Knooihuizen and Miss
The finest odors in Handkerchief ExAnnie M. Benjamin.
tract In bottles or bulk, for Holiday
All teachers are invited to attend and to presents, at lowest prices at
J. O. Doesburo.
take an active part in the discussions.

-

-

-

past week the Third An-

nual meeting of the West Michigan Fruit
Growers’ Sociely was held at Grand
Haven, in the Congregational Church
building. Owing to various other attractions in the city by way of entertainments the local attendance was not as
large as might otherwise have been ex-

pected. The public exercises,both Tues-

day and Wednesday evenings, were
interesting and the vocal music

by

Cloaks, Hats, and Bonnets, at greatly
reduced prices. We carry the largest line
of Worsteds,Midnight Yarn, and Saxony
in the city, and we also make Toboggan
Hoods to order. A complete line of all
the difiereutshades and colors in Etching
and Embroidery Silks, and Etching Cot
ton has just been received at our store.
Splashers are sold by us for 20 cents. We
have stamped linen and feit articles, Pattern Books, etc. All kinds of Stamping
done to order at the Millinery Store of
L. & 8. Van den Berge & Co.

-

the

-

Takken & De Speeder wish to inform
the citizensof Holland and vicinity that
The papers read during the sessions on they are now ready to do all kinds of
Wednesday worthy of special mention work in their line in their new wagon manufactory and blacksmith shop on North
were one by Joseph Lannin, of South River street. Give them a call.
Haven, in which he treated, on “Pears
church choir

of a high order.

for Profit.” He gave a rather complete
list of pears suitable to this locality and

the comparative merit of each variety.

Among

those

by bim

ns well as

most highly recommended
endorsed by others were

We

have candies at wholesale and retail, fancy boxes and ornaments, candles
of all sizes, candle holders, the latest and
best. Nuts all fresh. Oranges and lemons, figs, dates, etc., all choice goods at
city Bakery. 46-2t

the

the Sheldon, Bartlett, D’Anjon, Howell,

A. Smith, of Benton Harbor,

read a very valuable paper

on “Outlook

for Commercial Fruit Growing along

Shore.” Ho pointed out defect*
in the present manner of handling frail
and in shipping it especially condemning
the Lake

the practice of using too small packages
in which to bring the fruit to the con-

sumer. He recommended stronglythe
use of one-half bushel or bushel baskets
to ship

We

particularly invite

the attention of the
ladies to the

INSTANTANEOUS

Stamping

Process.

Felt, Velvet,

Plush and

Linen can be stamped
in a

few moments by

this method.

Remember that we
I

We

have the exclusive

exchange

right for the sale of

Notice,

Bose, and Clapp’s Favorite.

Wm.

Articles for decorating.

Reduced Prices,

West Michigan Fruit Grcwers’ Meeting.
this

Celebrated Hollywood

-

40-4t.

Duriog

Come and see the Stock
of

peaches and similar in-

the fluid, and also

To Vie Tax-Payers of Holland Township:

Notice is hereby given that the Treasurer will receive taxes during the month
of December, 1886, as follows: Fridays,
at his residence,Mondays, at Noordeloos
in the office of ChristianD. Schllleman,
from 9 o’clock, a m. to 3 o’clock p, m.
and the other days in Holland City in the
old store of H. D. Post, now occupied by
Van Landegend, for a tin shop. During
the month of January, 1887, on Saturdays
In Holland City at the same place.
;

m

Treasurer of Holland

Martin Felon,
Township. 45-2t.

crease in size in packages for other fruits.

This would materially decrease the cost

Wood Wanted!

For the Public Schools of the City of
Holland, one hundred (160) corda four foot
transportation, giving better returns to
beech body wood and fifteen to twenty
producer and lower prices to consumer. cords 18 inches beech body wood to be
He also approved of the method of fight- delivered at school grounds during the

have a fine

assort-

ment

of patterns for

sale,

or from which

-NEW STOVES-FOR

we stamp^t any time

OWES.

and on any material.

of packing as well as of packages and

ing the codling moth in apples

by

spray-

ing the trees just after blossoming and
again about three weeks later with a

CALL EARLY.

winter. Leave bids at Standard Roller
Mills before Saturday Dec. 18th.

H. Kremers,
C. J. De Roo, Committee.

MRS.

D.

M. GEE & CO.

Holland, Mich., Dec.

8, ’86.

1.

Holland, Mich.

Novelty Braids, Ribbons, Fruit
Clusters,

Best method of conducting a recitation in Geography, by Mrs. W. H. Llnderman. Discussions by John Trompen the steam peanut roaster and the fresh
and Miss Sarah Leonard.
roasted peanuts
C. Blom Jr’s.
3. Methods of teaching Primary Arithmetic, by Albert Lahuls. Discussion by
Come and see our stock of Holiday
Charles Freeman and Nelson Stanton.
goods which we areciosing out, consisting
4‘ Do Teachers receive a sufficient of Toys. Drums. Tool Chests, Wash Sets,
compenssllonfBy Mrs. A. V. Weather- Dolls, Cups and Saucers, Dishes, Vases,
wax. Discussions by Albert J. Dann and Smoking Sets, Meerschaum Pipes. Cigar

which

Winter Overcoats commence at 2.95 and up

City Bakery.

All flavors and colors at
C.
-

2.

io

25c. up.

Taffy! Taffy!

Association will hold, a meeting at Uudsonville, Mich.,

think you can do better elsewhere.

and 40c.

Chenille, 30c. per dozen.

Oysters!

the Re-

at

Stamped Linen Tidies, from

lOOOOO.

one hundred thouGardner; Presentation of the building to sand handkerchiefsand mufflers— more or
the State by the Contractor, Charles less— and I want every man, woman and
Tiedke; Turning over the building to child to come and see them at my store.
D. Bertsch.
Hon. John Northwood, Department Com-

Mr.

Felt Hats at 50c., 75c., and

Embroidered Felt Tidies

at

40 2t

cises. Music; Prayer, Rev. Washington

mander

to $5.00.

$1.00.

Oysters! Oysters!
By the Can or

much lower than their neighbors, that it
would be useless for us to do business and
charge more than other firms. Don’t think
for a moment we are so foolish as to try and
do business in that way. Remember, you
can wear our clothes into other stores, compare them, and return for your money if yon
so

followingis the program of the

exercises at the dedicationof the Michi-

who read

the advertisements of houses offering goods

PRICE LIST:

further to the south os was desired.

Dec.

the people of this city and vicinity

A.. 33.

BOSIVTAIV.

[omouL.]

hour

for their labor and the
only willing to pay 15 cents.

Common Connell

company are

Redmond

maining in the wheel of the
Opera House drawing.

Magazine is

at hand, with au unusually at-

tractivetable of contents and

charming

PRESENTS

and

Aid. Kramer moved that the petitionof Capt.
Thompsonhe granted and that the remainingpe- best by this rising young writer. la ad
titionsbe referred to the Committee on Poor.—
diticn to the stories, the women folk will
Carried.

Carry a nice

The followinc bills were presented for payment: find many things useful in its well-filled
P. Prlns, paid three poor orders, gtl.OO; G. J. Diekema, surveyingout gravel pit, 81.50.— Allowed departments, and the illustrated bits of
and warrants orderedIssued on the city treasurer
fancy work suitable for litile. Inexpensive
in paymeut thereof.
presents
are quite the right thing to keep
Aid. Do Merell and Stekcteehere oi'pcarcd and
took their seats.

fair fingersat

On motion of Aid. TerVrco the Connell went
into the committae of the whole on the general
order of the day. The Mayor appointedAid.
Bertsch chairmanof the committee. After some
time thereinthe committee arose and through
their chairman reportedthat they had had under
consideration the ordinancesmentioned and recommended their passage.— Report adopted and
the ordinances were placed upon their reading.
The ordinanceswere read a third time and
passed, the vote on the passage of each being as
follows: Yeas, Ter Vree, Bangs, Be Merell,Kramer,

now

at

work

DRY

hand.

great improvement upon

places the

prominentlybefore the
one of the best of the lower-cost

public as

KREWERS & BANGS. Druggists.

W. VORST

fiOODS,

is still

POSTMA,

at his old stand,

-AND TO-

Give Me a Trial.

dollars a year, with reductions and premi-

us a

trial

and see

if

BEMATE ME

we

are the publishers.

T1

don't please you.
When

horses can’t get green food distemper is often fatal. Day’s. Horse Powder Is a preventive.

The head should he kept cool, the feet
warm, and the bowels regular by the use
of Dr. Bull’s Baltimore Pills, if you would
avoid dyspepsia.

We

better facilities

I^incv

Holland. Mich., Sept. 12,1886. H'

1

ScMs in every design. Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets, Shaving Sets

n^’Pocket'H' nl8ki,u,1le1r8*iPl,,,,ogrffih Albums,

and more

i8'

Oliristmcts Oarcis

See.

IN ALL STYLES,

and

YATES & KANE.

CHRISTIMLA.S

Wood and Iron Pumps,
Sinks, Etc.

down

to order aud
repaired.

T.

-AND-

Pumps

VANLANDEGEND.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 10, 1880.

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

45-tf.

Ni’l
Mail Exp. Exp.

New Year

f f
m.

Holland ............. 10 20 1 15 12 10 4 45
Grand Junction ...... 11 37 2 05 1 28 8 05
Olive.
Hatigor ............
11 57 2 17 1 47 9 20
Harbor ...... 1 25 3 00 3 10 12 00
Another blizzard reached us Tuesday Uenton
S’ew Buffalo .......... 2 25 4 00 4 45 3 00
. .Miss Maggie Tiney, of Berlin, visited
Jhicago ..........
5 15 6 40 *7 45
her aunt Mrs. Hennessee,a few days....
p.m. p.m. a.m p.m.

Spec|al price8 for yabl)I|(b and Day Sc,loolg#

Also a large line of PLAIN AND FANCY SFATIONERY.
COME AND SELECT BEFORE STOCK IS BROKEN,

Galvanized Iron and Tin Work.

Drive Wells put

Autograph Albums!

*?»’

STEAM FITTING.

Resolved,That a copy of these resolutions bq placed in the hands of our
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
diseased brother’s wife aud spread on the
records of this Lodge; also that n copy be
sent to the Holland City News for Taking Effect Sunday, November 14, 1886.
publication.

!

u ^IRrit‘8 Foams In Padded Seal
Brushes’ O^lo^Casc^'perfumes^ Cl°‘l1 BrU8h°8' N'U

ffoafl-s.

a.

't.d

il

PLUMBING,

&

a.m. p.m. ptm.

Phuh

A iriunr^nnH

room, and are prepared to
do any kind of work in our
line at short notice, such as
Cumo

Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratchesof
Resolved, That we reuder our heartfelt every kind cured in 30 minutes by Woolsympathiesto his bereavedwile and child- ford’s Sanitary Lotiou. Use no other.
ren and commend them to the Guardian- This never fails. Sold by Kramers
ship of Him who doeth all things well.
Bangs, Druggists. Holland,Mich. (Hy

OUT AROUND.

45-4t.

The Finest Art Display ever opened in Holland.

removed our PlumbTin and Sheet Iron

business to the building of
II. D. Post, where we have

eternal gain.

TOWNS.

1880.

44-41.

have

iug,^

Good Results in Every Case.
A. Bradford,wholesale paper dealer
At u regular meeting of Holland City of Chattanooga Term., writes that be was
seriously afllicled with a severe cold that
Lodge, No. 192, 1. O. 0. F. held Tuesday settled on his lungs: had tried many
evening, Nov. 30, 1880, the following remedies without benefit.Being induced
to try Dr. King’s New Discovery for conresolutions were unanimously adopted:
sumption, did so and was entirely cured
licxolred, That allhough Brother John
De Boer is gone and the place that knew by use of a few bottles. Since which
him on earth will know him no more, yet time he has used it in his family for all
we shall remember his fidelity to the order coughs aud colds wi:h best results. This
nod his appreciation of the principles of is the experience of thousands whose lives
have been saved by ibis Wonderful DisFaith, Hope and Charity.
covery. Trial bottles free at Yates «fc
Resolved,That while our hearts are filled Kane, Holland, aud A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
with sadness we feel that our loss is his
I).

L. D. Baldus, Sec'y.

11,

River St.

GOODS FOR EVERYBODY
REMOVED! HOLIDAY
OIT THE OOR/1TBR,.

Geo. U. Strr, City Clerk.

gait

Lowest.
VORST.

Holland,Mich., Dec.

1880.

Holland,Mich., Dec. 3,

The City Attorney reported deed of gravel pit,
from John De Vries, to the City of Holland, duly
executed and acknowledge.—Accepted and the
clerk instructed to have the deed placed on record.

Resolred,That the Charter of this Lodge
be draped in mourning for thirty days.

,

..

My Prices are as Low as the

REPAIR OLD CLOTHES,

BOOT & KHA.MKK.

Steketee, Bertsch and Kuite, 7; nays, 0.

Resolutions.

Proprietor.

mmmm.

Better filled than ever before.

ums for clubs. Sample copies, ten cents
each. T. S. Arthur & Son, Philadelphia, Give

—

Holland Cigar Factory,

CHOICE GROCERIES.

monthly magazines. The price is but two

o

assortment of Soaps, Perfumes, Colognes and Toilet Waters.

old style, and

its

Home

mi,x

Goods, which

Notions,and

The enlarged form of the Magazine is a

Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup contains nothing
injurious to the litile ones. It Is safe
Price 25 cents.

Council adjourned.

line of Holiday

mini,

Perfume, Manicure Shaving Sets and Mirrors, and a complete

,we sell at very low prices, and will
also be pleased to show to all who
cull our lines of

the holiday season

in

& Kramer

Boot.

i

s HOLIDAY GOODS

Do not forget that

M. G. McClelland

the serial by

nuruiiM

Also a Splendid Line of

illustrations.The short storiesare capital,

iiiiii

CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

Arthur'* Horn*

begins well, and promises to be one of the

the evening.

1

In looking around for your

Thr January number of

Capt. Isaac Thompson petitioned that bis personal tax he remitted, as the assessed property, the
schooner Scud was driven ashore on the 2nd ipsi.,
and to all indications will bo a total loss.

The Committee on Ways and Means Introduced
the followinguntitled ordinances and recommended their passage, to-wlt: “An otdinance relativsNo coasting, skating, the use of velocipedes,
bicycles or tricycleson the sidewalksot Eighth
and River streets, and to prohlbitcertainpractices
and amusements in the streetsof the City of Holland;” “An ordinance relativeto dogs;" “An ordinance relativeto slaughter houses and butchers.”
Haid ordinances were -read a first and second time
by their title and placed ou the general order of

£

Holiday Goods

Alex. Jameson, of Spring Lake, bolds
ticket No. 28,000, one of the fifteen re-

Holland, Mich., Dec. 14tb, 1E66.
The Common Connell met pursuantto adjournment and was called to order oy the Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride.Aid. Ter Yree, Bangs,
Kramer,Bertscb, Kulto and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes was suspended.
Miss Jennie C. Keppel and Mrs. De Boer petitioned that their tax be remitted.Mr. Win. H.
Doming petitioned that his tax, exceptingthe tax
lor the improvement of Tenth street, be remitted.

Presents

West

...

.

Nellie Trumble has been sojourningat
Ventura.

‘

ENDLESS VARIETY,

IN

BILLY'S TONSORIAL PARLORS

-

.

..

.Mr. 8.

you can get a

PROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.

Mountfordis making

some improvements to the inside of his
residence.. .The usual quiet of this place
has been somewhat ruffled lately on ac
count of some vacancies in the school
offices,caused by one, whom we announced elected at the lime, failing to file
his acceptance in the required ten days,
and in the treasurer neglectingto renew
his bonds. Under these circumstances the
director failing to call a special meeting
in twenty days, the new officerswere to
be appointed by the Town board of School
Inspectors. An ex-offleial, who was very
much interested in having things done
legally, recommended to the Board of
School Inspectors which men to appoint,
and they were duly appointed. After the
new moderator had filed his acceptance
and became a legal officer, he was asked
his opinion on some businessaffairs, he
replied that he would have to see the exofficial and then he could tell where he

New

A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo

00 3 55 9 10
11 85 6 HI 12 10 4 45
12 30 7 00 1 25 7 50
1 45 7 55 2 50 11 10
2 05 8 07 3 12 12 25
805 9 00 1 36 3 05
p m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
9

Bufla'o .....

Benton Harbor...
Bangor ...........

Grand Junction..,
Holland ..........

prom Holland to grand

at

rapids

p.m. a.m. a.m. p. m.
05 900 t4 45 10 05 5 55
8 18
4 56 10 20 6 17
855 9 45 5 45'n 00 8 00

Grand Rapids.

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.

MEYER, BROUWER &

Holland. Mich.. March

a

in. p.m. A. ID.
10 16 3 (15

9

"

8

2q

• .

e

y u(j
10 15

-

By soma faronti author in eath

Circulars,

33
05

Take

1 A|1 other traina daily except Sunday.
n ‘:hlc»K?J:°0 a-m.on Monday.
traina ron by Ceniral Sundard time.

_

Now

i^e8

Canada1* t0 *n P0,nt8 In

^

Unlted state' *nd

GAVETT, Am.

W. A.

Notice

!

there

is

a

chance for

CARPENTER, Traftic Manager.
F.G. CHURCHILL Stallon Avent

The D. M. & G. H. R. R. freight handenjoying (?) a strike this week.
The cause: Strikers demand 20 cents per
lera are

THREE
CENTS
aw A EACH.
,n t
“***“ .1-

BOOKS,

BARGAINS

Gen. Pass. Aat.

orimL’n

The followlmrbook R

nrt*

are

nuKH aLfsrl In
paW!"hed

_A«eedoteaof the Kcbcllloa.

Because l nm going to sell out my entire
Stock of Goods, consisting of

L*:?.

Vi A*

a eo!l«rtlnnof

/awm **«*••••
•• . __ _ a _ . •
P*™pblet form, many of them handsomely U.usfrated, and all are

hnmoroni,

thrllHus MrratlvtsOf th«WAr,»torli'A.>f
bivouac and
DAtlle-nc Id, inarch and picket,adventureof •roui* and inlra,

Gold

4

Silver

Waters,

By TtfOMA, Hanot.
A" the H allday a. A Kovel. By Maar Cictt Hav.
Lenreate.
•he Heir to Ashley. A Novel. By Mrs. Hsnsv Wood.
Parlor
A lance collectionof Acllnt ChaMlBSDrMrB.1 > Nuvel. By Wilbib Collins.lUuttrand.
ralee.l'arlorDrama*,hhadow PaDtonilmre, Oarim, Punlee,
More
Hitter than Death. A Kovel. By tbe author of
Me., for aortal xalherlut*,public and private euterUlumenta " Dora Thorne."
and even me* at borne, niuitrated.
....

.....

....

............
... Krrai fuel

AmuaemenU.

day

1

OBtaftheOea. 1 Kovel. By Claba Aduiwta.
Acatba'a lllatory,A KoveL* Ity Wakhabm Bi.ov*t.
The Marwlrk Form Mystery. A Kovel, B> Wutta
OotUMb JUu.traltd.
^TbeLaai afthe Hath vena. A Kovel. By Ulae Ui-loco.
A Dead Heart AKorel. ByaulhorofMDor*TborBa‘*
Outofthe Dcptha. i Novel. Hy Hi-oM Conway.
The KamaatlcAdventures «f m MUkmald. A Konh

fleldaan •care#, but those who write to
I Stinson *Ca, Portland, Maine, will receive
I free, fall Information about work which
j they can do. and live at home, that will pay
’ them from ft to $25 per
Some have
earned over lY> In a day Either sex. yonne or old Capital
not required. You are startedfree Those who start at one*
are absolutely sure of ioujcllule fortuuea. All is new.
j

CLOCKS,

Si
3 ''Weelxjs

Silver

I

-•"•lyfFInrteeUere.Teachea the

heat method of pmpcute dleeaM and eradicate Ineect p««(,, xlvea direction*for maklnc beautifulSural
and other device.,for window xardenlni,etc, fllu.tr at ,d.
.

MstlDKall the

different planta, tell, how to

and Plated Ware,

CHAINS, BINGS, ETC.

Carriatoa'sUlft. A Kovel. By Hnoa Oovwat. IVd.
The Fatal Llllea.A Kovel. By Author of D-.m Thorne."
A Hhadow oa jhe Threshold. A Kovel.By MabvC. H*t.
The tarseofCarew.A Kovel. By author of ••|inreThorne."
The BlatehCord Jleguest. A Novel. By Himm Coswat

/If ii *f rated.

KM

Work^^fflllrtratli'*Work' Kt>Utll>(|T*ttlo(,
Crochet aud

Fmmjm

DetectiveflUHec ’A radlertlonof thrilltnxnarratlveaof Detectiveexperience,many of them written by actual
member* of the profrulon.
Yankee Wit and
A collectionof hnmoroua

Hamer.

"^.7,

letters.

The Life Saving Crew at Grand Haven
were iMd off last Wednesday.

Will take charge of and manage Funeral#, will furnish Hears*, Hack and Carriagea;alio keeps on
hand a large nnd very fine lot of Caskets and Coflins. Embalming and preserving of corpses
skillfully performed. Funerals in the countrywill be promptly attendedto at the
same rate as those in the city.

BTJR,IA.XiSHIROTTIDS,JLLXj SIZES.

•tvSi1/*.
All

LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
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Giving a library of 12 new and valuableworks, worth
from £15.00 to £18.00 annually,at the nominal sum
of 25 cent per month Subscription,
£3.1 o yearly.
Stones by juuu
John iirtuucrion,
Habbcrton, Frances Hodgson
Rurnougsott i.urnett, Julian Hawthorne,Lucy C Lillie, etc., etc.,
will appear in early issues
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have Ottawa and Olivo Center people
come here after mall, but have It carried

, Neighboring Nuggets.

CO.

fashion.

a.

school teacher, Kiltie Connell,

from here to those places. He raised his
umbrella and came over Monday to mail
some
“H. A.”

Furniture Store of

3

.

advertising for a new clerk....Through
the kindness of a friend we were permitted to read the Cyclone, a paper devoted
to the interestof the JohnsviileLyceum.
It seem to be no respecter of persons as it
hits about all in that vicinity.It serves
also as an advertisingmedium for the
editor, who oilers to give lessons on kissing, free to all good looking ladies, we
wonder If he gets many pupils. ... We are
sorry to have misjudged "Andrew” and
humbly beg his pardon, but he must have
misunderstood us la regard to the post
office business, as we did not Inten^
d to

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.

p.m
Holland .......
Zeeland ......

!

little

fore at the

any time.

Ladles hair cleaned ard dressed in the latest

stood in regard to the district’s affairs, it

of the Lake Shore, was iu the village
Saturday eveuing looking after our
school. Her many friends here regret her
disappointment in not be able to teach
here this winter which is no tault of hera.
....Mr. W. Sherman, of Ventura, filled
the pulpit here Sunday evening. ..Miss
Andrews, of Grand Haven, stopped off
here Monday on her way to Ventura, to
visit Rev. Rible's family.... Miss Rosa
Names, of White Cloud, came home Monday at the call of a sick sister, Mrs. H.
Clark, who has lived for some time near
the "big marsh.”.... Tom Reynolds, of
Fennville, called at Mr. Gokey’s Sunday
evening. We perdlct that if these visits
are continued that Mr. Gokey will be

at Cheaper Prices than ever be-

Mall. Exp Exp. Exp. F’gt

seems that the ex-director’shabit of runp.m.lp. m. pm. a.m. p.tm.
ning things alone became so strong while Muskegon, 3rd street 1 60 12 10
7 65 8 50 10 15
in office, that though now out ho can not Ferrysburg.
2 !5 12 32 8 17 9 17 10 43
2 20 12 35 8 20 9 22 10 48
become reconciled.This affair is causing Grand Haven
Holland .......
8 00 1 10 8 55 10 05 11 35
some bard words and leeliugs among our
p.m.
people which is to be regretted. .. .The
jovial

And
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ues of imported commodities has
lows :

NATIONAL FINANCES.

been as

fol-

BEN BUTLER

THE TREASURY.

INTERVIEWED.

Per

The Annual Report of the Sec* Morrilltariff of 1R5D-61 (before the war)001*' He
wa* .......................................
War tariff of 1862-84 (in 1866 was highest)
retary of the Treas.....

........................................
48.85

ury.

Denounces Pinkerton’s Armed
Force as an Organized Mot-

THE WAB DEPARTMENT.

Business of the United States Irens- Annual Report of tho Hon. William Cnrer’s Office During the Lost
Endicott, Secretary of War.

Present prolongedwar tariff (was lnl885»..40.07
able Mob.”
“JPOfiW AND '1HK TjUUFr ON BAW MATK1UAL8.
The total value ox our domestic exports for
yehr 'v,lB almost exactly KC7,[New York special.]
000,000, of which 80 per cent were the products
Gen. B. F. Bntler hud a long talk about
of our fields, forests,flshiries,nud mlues, and
10 per cent only were the sum total of manupolitics with a correspondent who visited
facturedproductsin which American labor was

Fiscal Year.

. The annual report of tho Secretaryof War
From the annual report of tho United States shows that the expendituresof tho deportment
Treasurerit appearsthat the not receipts of tho for the fiscal year ended Juno 30, 1880, wore
Governmentduring the year ended June 30 836,990,903, divided as follows : Salaries and conhim at his home in Lowell, Moss., during wore $336,439,727,and the net expenditures tingent expenses, $1,992,409 ; military establishinwrought
In tho last quarter of a centuryprogress In the course of which he said;
$242,483,138. The excess of revenue over ex- ment, including transportation. $24,279,500 ; pubtransportation,
labor-saving inven"I am inclined to believe that the George
The Question of Reducing the Sur- telegraphs,
penditurewas $93,016,589. Tho net receipts fi r lic works, $6,294,805;miscellaneous,$4,406,027.
tions, and tho mechanic arts has reduced the movement is (he beginning of the organifl8Cm. year over those of 1835 are m,8arp*U8 $1,208,010remainedunexpended.
profits
of
capital
and
the
rate
of
interest
by
plus— The Tax of
Matezation of labor as a political body. Of its WO, 492. 817. The receiptson account of the
appropriations
for the year ending Juno 30,
more than one-half ; has incroasod tho wng.is of
lostofflce
Department, not included in tho 1887, are $46,027,559,
extent
I
practically
know
nothing.
It
may
and tho estimates for the
labor throughouttho world; has augmentedby
rials to Re Reduced.
above
statement,
amounted
to
$32,097,
13$,
year
endiug
Juno
30,
1888, aro $48,268,835.
at least a third the surpluswhich our manufacbe ephemeral, like the Know-Nothing
Increase
of
$5,687,399
over
those
The
army
at
the
date
of the last consolidatad
turers can produce beyond domestic needs for party, but I hope not. Labor should orof the preceding year; tho expond- retnra consisted of 2,103 officersand 23,946 ensala abroad. Prolongingwithout necessity our
The annual report of the Hon. Daniel Man- war-tariff taxes on raw materials,wo have ganize itself for its
protection. c^r=0ur,nc!;^8ed from >50, 320, 31 4 In 183-5 to $i0,s£i*iJn*!h,.rh8ro
1110 ten regimentsof cavalry,
ning, Secretary of the Treasury,Is a heavy doc- been undersoldand excluded from foreign marCapital is already organized. It employs 682 585 In 1886, or $350,271. Bonds of the United
twenty-flvo of infantry.
ument of nearly twenty-four thousand words. kets by nations not taxing raw materials.
btatos amounting to $44,531,359were redeemed Of Imlian scouts there are 595, and 2,003 -enlisted.
some
3,(100
men,
thoroughly
armed,
The main features of the report are as follows :
and
applied
to
the
sinking
fund.
Coupons
from
Despite their low-priced,inferior labor and
Careful perusalof the instructive debates at the high percentage of labor-coat there- equipped,and drilled,called the Pinker- bonds of the United States amounting to $7,557,- parties™ to Q dotached 8ervic« with recruiting
the last session of Congress leads me to review
fore included in their product, our taxed ton force of detectives, which is thrown 412 were paid by the assistant treasurers Indeta11 fcl10 changes and opthe four policies which then received marked raw materials aud their tree raw mate- upon any point where labor is discontented terest amountingto $42,498,687 was paid on
°i„the ^crent divisions. The Indians
attention :
registered bonds of the United States, including aJrogeneroUjr
quiet, although tho presence of
rials have protected tho so-called“pauper or shows signs of trying by organization to
1 Free coinageof silver.
the bonds issued to the variousPacific railroad rroops is necessary to preserve peace aud to
labor" of Europe against American competition.
better its condition. It is sent with the
Z Conferences.
C?u‘pa?‘08/. taupons from 3,65 per cent, bonds
Our increasing capacity to produce an induse8,'oc‘ally
Oklahoma country,
3. Continued purchases of stiver.
greatest
celerity,
for
it is passed over many
of tho District of Columbia amounting to $10 >,- the seizure of the land by settlers and its invatrial surplusagehas been accompanied by war
4. Stoppingpurchases of silver.
taxation exactly suited to prevent tho sale of railroadswithout paying fare. Whenever 448 wer rpgi1fl1tere(1
^ntt're8tamountingto §410,- sion and occupancy by herders ot cattle.The
First— The free-silvercoinage prescription for that sunilusagoin foreign markets. Out of our
Secretary says : "There seems but little hope
it uses its weapons upon laboring man, it
the monetary dislocationsatisfies but one of actual abundance this war taxationhas forged
OL^ds ^old trurt f0r national banks of Improving this conditionof things, iu view
several Indispensableconditions.While it is the instrumentof our industrial and commer- becomes a murderous mob. This incites gl.04a,4(»were withdrawn, of which amount of the avidity with which this fertilecountry is
an indispensableconditiouof permanent re- cial mutilnti«n. Defeating our manufacturers the laboriug man to turbulence and violence, •LivTi’™waB i10 d 40 8ecuro circulation, and coveted by the settlersand tho cattlemen,and
storation that the free monetization of silver iu their endeavor to compoto abroad with tho ond there is uo more dangerous element iu
H, 117,100 was held as security for deitositsof the duty resting uiion the Governmentto keep
shall be equally complete as of gold, yet were manufacturersof untaxed raw materials, it has
public moneys. Tho bonds deitositedto replace its BgreomontB with the Indians, for whoso benthis
country
than
this
same
organized,
it now given to silver In this actual moment of
those withdrawn on account of circulation otu it has been sot apart. Congress alone can
set them on a ferociouscompetition at cutdislocationthe practicalresult would be to throat prices in our own home market,to which movable mob. Its shooting from the cars amounted to $20,754,900, and on account of de- give the needed remedy, an/Lin tho interest of
withdraw the same from gold. That would bo they are shut up, and for which their produc- upon a body of citizens— men, women, and positB to 96,170,000, a total decreaseof $34,117,- good government it is earnestlyhoped by ail
a change without advantage in any respect, and ing powers aro increasing superabundantly. children— as was done at Chicago recently,
500. Tho total movement of bonds hold for who have executivo duties to perform iu tills
In every respect witn disadvantage.In the first Long periods of glut aud so-called overpronational banks was $ <7, '67,309.
^reRory that speedy action will ba taken."
without
substantial
cause,
shows
its
utter
place It would bring us to the Asiatic silver duction have alternatedwith brief periods of
Worn aud mutilatedUnited States notes
the Secretaryrecommends that tin retired
basis, This has been commenced in some quar- renewed activity and trausiout prosperity recklessnessns to law and human life.
amounting to tOi.OOJ.OOOwere redeemed during list bo increased so as to include all officers
ters. There is, however, no such public desire. like tho present. These prolonged war-tariff
“It is a disgrace to both the State and
Th°l6mo of Bilvor certificateswas permanently lucapapitatodfor active service.
Second— More conferences, further diplomatic taxes, incompetent aud brutal as a scheme the United States governmentsthat such a $4,800,000,and $28,523,971were redeemed Gold He also concurs iu the opinion of tho Lieutencorrespondence are proposed.I venture to of revenue,fatal to tho existence of our foreign
oertificates amountingto $10,18^,895wore re- ant General that the army bo incrensid5,000
think, with all due deference to those who are market, aud disorderly to our domestic trade, body of men is suffered to exist The mili- deemed.
men. It is suggested that Congress enact a
responsiblefoi a decision, that the time for have in tho last resort acted nud reacted with tia of the State and the regular army of the on'^L.unava^ab*e*undB th® Treasury Juno law providing for examinations for promotions
another conference has not arrived, and that most ruinousinjury upon our wage-earners.As
United States ought to be sufficient to en- 30. 1886, were $29,521,307,a decrease of $3,94(1 similar to those held In tho navy. At tho West
the moment for diplomatic interferenceis not tho most numerouspart of our population, our
force the law iu any case, and have always from last year. Tho balanceiu tho Treasury at loint MilitaryAcademy there arc 3 9 cadets
perfectly felicitous. The Continental Powers wage-earnersare, of course, tho first,tho last,
the year ended Sept. 30, 1386. was ana fifty-eightofficers.The Superintendent
been shown to be powerful lor that purawait the action of Groat Britain, whoso reluc- and tho most to be affectedby injurious laws.
’ an inenas.) over that of 1885 of favors tho competitivesystem in tho selection
tance defeated the object of both conferences Everv Government, by true statesmanship,Mill pose when properly handled. At some
$16,815,638. The available balancewas $72,913,-. of candidatesfor tho academy.
called at the instance of the United States, and watchfullyregard their condition and interests. time Pinkerton'smob will bring on a riot
In discussing the report of tho Engineer BuA
J91 ,u8t year. an increase of
to whom again, almost within a twelvemonth, If these are satisfactory,nothingelso can bo of in which it will be found powerless, and
¥13, 990, 949. Tho Treasurer suggests that tho
reuu Secretary Endicottagain calls attention to
she has turned a deaf ear. If it suited the dig- very momentousimportance; but our so-called
large sums held by mints and assay the utterly defenselesscondition of our soonity of the United States again to besiege the protective statesmanship has disfavored them from which such horrible and terrible reoffices be placed in tho actual custody of coast and lake froutier.Ho urges that approsults from loss of life aud destruction of
attention of European states,or again to mako altogether. Encumbering with clumsv help a
the Treasury, and the duties of tho mint priations should bo made and work begun at
advances where they have been so lately re- few thousand employers,it has trodden down property will ensue ns to open the eyes of officers bo confined to tho assaying and oqco to fortify the principalseaboard cities
pulsed, it would not snit our intorosts so to do the millions of wage-earners.It has for twentyeverybodyto the enormous mischief of the coinage of the bullionplaced in their charge againstattacks by water. Tho report says :
when It is certain that the inquiry upon which one years denied them oven tho peaceable fruits
On the subject of altering the present HubWo have a single problem to solve in defendorganization.
Great Britain has suddenly outered at the in- of liberty.
rreasury system,as rendered necessaryby tho ing our cities ; how best to resist and silence tho
“The labor question will bo the great financial changes in tho country, the Treasurer armored ships and the steel guns and mortars
stance and insistence of her great dependency,
TAXES T* RETAIN.
India, and of her own accord,is entered upon
Another proposal is to reduce taxation bv cut- disturberof future politics. I mean the says : “With the extinction of 3 per cent bonds of modern construction.It can only bo acwith an exclusive regard to her own interest ting down the tax on wisky, tobacco, and beers,
which must take place during the ensuing fiscal complished by guns of equal force to
And of Great Britain's intereststhe United and removing the duty on sugar. Nobody pays question of how firmly and completely year, tho only bonds available for the purposes those which any enemy con bring against
States have no coll to become advisers or a tax on tobacco except the consumers of to- labor is organized and takes part in its own
of the sinking fund will bo 4V> and 4 per cent, us and by torpedoes or submarine mines
guardians.
bonds. These are *ow selling at a price which laid in the navigable channels, both so
bacco. They aro willing to pay for tho luxury, behalf in future elections. If it is organThird— To go on as we are is the least credit- and they ask no relief. Any probable reduction ized and the laboring men vote together to averagesvery little more than 2 per cent, per guarded and protected that they can do
able of all the courses open to our choice.
annum to tho purchaserupon the cost, and it efficientservice when required. Wo have no
ot the tax on whisky would be more likely to
The Treasury silverpurchase is defended by increase the revenue than to diminish It. The any considerable extent they hold tho elec- may fairly be assumed that the rate of 2 per gun now which can step the progress ot or do
tion
in
the
hollow
of
their
hands
and
I
look
nobody, approved by nobody ; even every vote price of sugar has fallen to an exceeding! v cheap
cent is the maximum rate to ho earned during any material injury to a well-armored ship.
for the free coinage of silver is a vote that the
the life of these bonds. At the present cost of The manufacture of a gun is a work of time,
rate. Our own sugar crop is so very small a part to them to destroy this Southern monopoly
Treasury silver purchase shall cease, an asser- of the total amount of sugar we consume that of the Presidency by taking from it that the collection of tho revenue of the country, and of a long time, and cannot be extemporized
tion that it ought to cease.
say $3.70 per $100, the loss on the existing sink- when wanted. Torpedoes may bo more quickly
sugar ranks next to articles wholly produced
Fourth— To stop the purchase of silver is our abroad, like tea and coffee,in suitability for without which it is impotent for evil— New •5«r*£S.d’
Per annum, will be created, but still time and money are needed
York City and New York State.”
only choice, our duty, and our interest. It will taxation, on tho ground that its consumption is
$76o,000 annually, assuming 2 per cent as tho for their construction.It has boon said by a
best rate which the bonds can earn.
stop a wasteful and injurious expense, and the universal, that the tax is easily and cheaply
well-informedwriter on tho subject that it is a
taxation which defrays it. It will commence collected,that the increased price piid by the
“Without disoussingtho consequentpossible matter of doubt it wo have on hand enough caA NOTED CATTLE KING.
and promote reform in the sum and the meth- consumers is an uncousidered triile,and' that
derangement of our existing financial system,if bles and cases to control with torpedoes the
ods of Federal taxation. It will recover to the what is taken from tho taxpayersgoes into the
the purchases for the sinking fund are to bo channels past Sandy Hook alone."
Ex-Gov. John L. Routt, of Colorado.
United States an equalityof position (non- taxpayers' treasury, uot into a few private bank
maintained at their present figures,It will be
During the year the Springfield Armory mancoinage) with foreign powers which will accounts.
Hod. John L. Routt, of Colorado,who found to be impracticableto make these pur- ufactured 39,527 rifles,carbines, and shot-guns,
give os due influence in negotiation. It
chases at such times and in such manner as to besides repairingarms and manufacturing
Like the casting away of tho revenue from
will induce negotiation,and negotiation to coffee and tea in 1872, tho removal of the tax on presided over the National Convention of
relieve tho money market in times of financial swords and miscellaneousarticles. Tho SecCattle Men at St. Louis, in November, is
the end of relief,not for the purpose of delay. sugar, which gives us our easiest and next to
distress. As those derangementshappen al- retary expresses a hope that Congress,during
If the law were repealed which makes compul- largest single item of revenue ($.'>1,7/8.918),
one of the most prominent of the Western most invariablyat the time of the moving of Its i resent session, will place tho army on an
at an
sory Treasury purchases of sliver, and if that annual cost of less thau niuetv cents per head, is
the crops of the country,this statement is equal footing with the navy In tho matter of
attle barons. He has long been interested
repeal were accompanied by the declarationof now pressed forward to avert the repeal of other
equivalent to saying that every productivein- the manufacture of guns, and urges that tho
Congressthat the United States now holds itself taxes which are desired to operate an incidental
terest in the countrymust pay toll to foreign bill, which has already passed tho Senate, to
in readiness to unite with France,Germany, and private benefit by enhanced prices to the
buyers, through tho lower range of prices which establish a gun foundry at tho Frankfort Arseand Great Britain in opening their mints to the domesticconsumers of a large domestic product.
obtain at such times, because of the fact that nal, be taken up and passed by the House.
free coinage of silver and gold at a ratio fixed Those incidentaland private benefits in fact
our arrangements for collecting and disbursing Ih conclusion, the report recommends tho apby International agreement,it is the deliberate aro subject to all the deductions I have already
°uv revenues are so defectiveas to need an pointment of an Assistant Secretaryof War,
judgment of the undersigned that before the mentioned,and are subject to tho chief deducartificial and violent remedy iu order to place ic
und that tho salaries of tho principal officersiu
expirationof another fiscal year this interna- tion that the endeavor to make our tax laws exactive circulation tho moneys withdraM'nfrom the Secretary's office bo Increased.
tbo business of the country.^
tional monetary dislocation might bo corrected clude foreign competitionin our homo markets
by such an international concurrence,the two promotes tho success of that competition,
The total amount of Uuited States notes outmonetary metals restored to tbeir old and uni- besides effectuallypreventing tho 'sale of
standingis $346,831,016. The amount of silvei
WM. T. PRICE.
versal function as the one standardmeasure of our surplus product, our labor product, in forcertificatesnominally outstanding at tho close
prices for the world's commodities, the de- eign markets.Rut tho incidental benefit of the
of the fiscal year was $115,977,675,
of which
pression of trade and industryrelieved, and a sugar tax to our cane-sugarproducers, who are
amount tho Treasury held $27,831,450,leaving The Late Congressmanfrom tho Eighth
general prosperity renewed.
988,116,225 in actual circulation,a decrease ol
Wisconsin District.
under the harrow <if beet-sugar competition
I respectfully recommend to the wisdom of and German bounties, which have driven them
$13,414,721daring the year. This amount has
Congressman William Thompson Price
Congress the unconditional repeal of the act of to improved processesand already lowered the
since been added to by tho demands of busiFeb. 28, 1878, accompanied by such a declaraness, so that tho amount in circulationNov. 30 who died recently at his home at Black
price of sugar more thau the removal of tho
tion.
was $10 >.519,817,There is now in circulation
whole tax, is not got by excludingforeign sugar,
River Falls, Wis., was bom in Pennsyl$61,761,448in silver dollars.
The financial situation,scanned at large and for the groat bulk of our sweeteningcomes from
as a whole, plainlyindicates our best policy. climates more tropical than ours. Nor does it
rania, June 17, 1824, and was bred a lumWe should reduce taxation immediately to an prevent our sales in foreign markets of imINTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
berman. In 1851 he emigratedto Wisconannual revenue sufficientto pay our annual ex- ported sugars retlnod and increased in value by
penditure, including the sinking fund and ex- the process of American labor.
sin and engaged in the same business.He
cluding the silver purchase ; pay our unfunded
DUTIES TJ UE REMITTED.
was elected to
debt of <316,681,016with the present surplus
Synopsis of the Annual Report ol
The taxes to l>e first remittedare those which
the Legislaand the surplus which will accrue before the preventor hinder tho sule of our surplus prodwhole reduction of taxation can be mode to take ucts in foreignmarkets.Their removal will
Secretary Lamar.
ture the same
effect, and while no more funded debt can bo
year. He was
set capital in motion by the promise of better
paid except at a premium during the five years returns,enlarge tho steady employment and
elected to the
from now until 182L
The
annual
report
of
tho
Secretary
of
tho
InIncrease the annual income of mauy thousand
State Senate
I therefore respectfully recommend
:
wage-earner*,whoso prosperity will diffuse
teriorcommences with a resume of operations
1. Repeal of the clause in the act of Feb. 28,
in 1857, 1870,
prosperity.Those taxes aro tho duties on raw
In
the
Indian
Bureau.
Out
of
an
estimated
In1878, making compulsory Treasury purchasesof
1878 and 1880,
materials,and the most widely injuriousof
silver, and for the reasons heretofore given iu
dian populationof 260,0(13,less than 100 have
them is tho tux upon raw wool. But the inand was Judge
order to reduce surplus and unnecessarytaxa- come of all tho wage-earners In the United
been in revolt during the year ; tho average
of Jackson
school attendance is about sixteen hundred
States can be at once enlarged effectively,cer2. Further reduction of surplus taxation, begreater than ever before, and there has boon a
County in 1854
tainly, permanently, by reducing the cost to
n cattle and cakle breeding, and Las ever
ginning in a manner which will bo suggested
general Improvement in their moral and indusand 1855, and
them of tho great necessities of life. Our warbelow, close down to the necessities of the Govbeen
prominent
among
the
members
of the
trial
condition.
The
Cheyenne
and
Arapahoo
tariff taxes increase needlessly the cost of
afterward Uneminent economicallyadministered
reservation,
in
tho
Indian
Territory,
furnishes
nuion,
outside
of
the
political
field
in
clothing, shelter, food to every familv. Every
der
Sheriff
3. Repeal of tho act of May 31, 1878, making
a
striking
illustration
of
this
improvewage-earner'sexpense, every taxpayer's ex- which he moves and may be said to have
compulsorv post-redemption
issues and reissues pense, fur the clothing of himselfand his family
ment. Of these Indians Secretary Lamar says:
and Collector
his
being.
His
political
record
is
that
of
of United States legal-tender notes, thus facili“There has been an incroaso of over 1,500 acres
of Internal
is nearly doubled, at least in tho Northern,
tatfng—
one of the growing Western statesmen, in cultivation ; farms have been fenced by InMiddle, and Western States, by taxationwhich
Revenno.
Since
1882
he
has
been the
4. Gradual purchase and payment of $346,681,.
can now bo remitted, yet leave the Treasury a and his abilitiesin fulfilling the positions dians. who have built for this purposo 100 Representative of his district in Congress.
Old outstandingpromissorynotes of the United sufficientrevenue.
thrust upon him in that stationof life are miles of fencing. They have cut and put up
States with present and accruing Treasury surtor winter use more than 400 tons of hay ; have
Several interesting stories are told illusThe duty on raw m oo! procured for the Treas- said to be unsurpassed.
plus, issuing silver certificates In their room,
hauled over 1,000,000pounds of freight from trative of the grit of the ex- Congressman.
ury last year only $5, 126.10-1.The cost of woolaud gold certificatesIf need be, withoutcontracthe
railroad
to
the
agency,
anil
have
over
150
en clothing for our 59, 000, 000 ]>eoplowas thereby
About thirty years ago Price shipped some
tion of the present circulating volume of tho
more of their children In schools. Nearly all
A
OF 1876.
and otherwiseenhanced many times more than
pork from the North to La Crosse on the
currency, these notes (called greenbacks)being
of
tho
‘ squaw men ’ on
this
reservation
have
cents a head, the only cost of our $51,778,948
now the only debt due and payable before IHU 90
revenue from sugar. Moreover,any tax on raw A New Orleans Story About the Celebrated become legally married to their Indian wives, old War Eagle, which Captain Harris was
except the 3 percent bonds, which are probably
In conformityto the requirements of this de- running in a way to suit himself. The
wool importedwill always make domesticwoolall to be called and paid early in the ensuing
Returning Hoard.
partment "
raising a bad business;for. in our dry climates,
fiscal year.
The report says that, while tho work of ele- boat pulled up at La Crosse, and Price was
[New Orleans dispatch.;
some varieties of mooI required by tho manuSEDUCTION OP SUBPLUS TAXATION.
vating tho race is bearing fruit, there must be anxious to unload his pork. In those days
facturerare not produced. The tax prevents
The City Item publishesan interview radical changes in our IiMinn policy before they steamboat and dockmen were invariably
It remains to consider tho reduction of taxaour manufacturers from competing in
tion to the needs of the Governmenteconomiforeign markets with all manufact- with a gentlemanof this city, whose name can bo incorporated into our politicaland social ready for a fight. The Captain said he'd
cally administered. What surplus wo expend
os citizens. In this connection the
ureis who can
untaxed wool. it declines to give, but who is ufiderstood systems
in paying off the greenback debt will diminish
Beeretsry recommends passage of the bill for tho bo damned if he was going to hold his
tax
• prevents our manufacture
to
be
an
official
of
the
Jefferson
Gas
Comsteamboatat La Crosse all day to unload a
by so much the immediatereduction of our
and export of competing woolens that require pany and a man of wealth, relative to the appointment of a commission to inspect and retariff taxation; for, while tho funded debt
port on Indian affairs,whicli is now before barrel of pork. Price declared that he
the use or admixture of non-Americanwools,
stands, certainly It is not wise to discard the
and so restricts tho homo demand, and the r-tory recently published of the attempt Congress. During the year about eight hundred would. Captain Harris signifiedhis oppotaxes on whisky,tobacco, aud beer. Indeed, it
growth of the home demand, for domestic wool made to nurehase the celebrated Return- Indians have received title to land allotments, sition by leading out with his right. Price
is my own belief that whenever we begin taking
and a number have taken up homesteads.
—thus making the export of our domestic wool- ing Hoard in 187G, and induce it not to
off the shackles of war-tarifftaxes on raw maens Impossible,yet involving the enhanced count the vote of the State for Hayes and Congress is asked to’ pass a general law regu- pitched in and gave the Captain a sound
terials such increasedprosperity will follow to
lating tho allotment in severalty of lands to drubbing. When this was brought to a
of foreign and domestic woolens. This
the employers who dread it, and such larger price
Indians. Tho Secretary also recommends that
pettvtaxof $ ,1»U08 on raw wool assistsin Wheeler. While she board was in session
close Captain Harris said Pro was a
and steadier employment to tho wage-earners
the army appropriation act be modified so that
nearly doublingtho actual cost of their clothing counting the vote three prominent politiwho need it, by increa*ing tho sales abroad of
army
officers may purchase grain, hay, and pretty good man anyway, and he would
tho American people, with no real and no in- sinus dame down to New Orleans from New
our own manufactures, and by whipping our to
other produce from Indians near tho posts. bold Ihe steamer there as long as Price
cidentalbenefit to anybody except tho foreign
foreign competitors in our own markets,that wo
York City, and, after remaining at the St.
Tho Secretaryconsidersit desirable that a law wanted it. The river men never tackled
manufacturer.
shaU see our income from inqiortedmanufactCharles Hotel for several days, called on be enacted authorizing Indians to pasturecattle Price again.
WOOL SHOULD BE ON THE FREE LIST.
ures dwindle so fast as not only to comp* 1 the
I respectfully recommend to Congress that this gentleman and presented him letters on their reservations at a reasonablecompensaMr. Price had sent his son to college,
retention of these most fit items of revenuetion for tho benefit of the tribe.
they confer upon tho wage-earnersof tho United from friendsin the North. They said that
whisky, tobacco, and beer— but, perhaps, to
Of the Indian Territorytho Secretary says: and the young chap had a fine education
States the boon of untaxed clothing, and in
drive us back to getting ten millions of revenue
there was no donbt but Louisiana had been “It is certainly of the greatest importance,and and soft white hands. Price said to him
or .or thereto, tho immediate passage of an act
from two cents a pound tax on coffee and half ns
carried for Tilden and Hendricks, but no loss for tho interest of the Indiansthorn- one winter:
•imply
and
solely
placing
raw
wool
upon
the
much from tea.
selves than for the people of the adjoining
free list. Of course, a repeal of the duty on raw would be counted otherwise unless the
“Boy, I’m going to Washington,and I
It is the reduction of war -tariff taxation which
States, that tho vast area of country should
woefi should be followed by, but need 'not wait returning board could be influenced.
we have to consider. Under our system of govhave extended over it, as early as may be prac- want you to take charge of a lumber campfor, a compensating adjustment of tho duties
ernment by party, and the rule of the majority,
Knowing Anderson and Cosanave person- ticable,tho universal laws ot the land, and its this winter."
on manufactured woolens, whilst our manufacI do not think it'unbecomingeven in a public
turers are learning the lesson that, with the allv, he had been chosen to make the nego- large population and immense property interMrs. Price remonstrated, and argued that
officer at this time to recall certain responsible
highest paid and most efficient lai*or in the tiations. Gen. Anderson was visited by ests bo brought under the influence and opera- Price, Jr., had now a fine edacnt:on, and
and specificpledges in respectto the sum ami
tion of those laws as administeredby the judiworld, M’.th the most skilled raanag 'ment and
him and offired $300,000 to return the cial establishmentof our country, so that law- was just fitted nicely to go into society, and
methods of Fedeial taxation, subjectto which
the best inventive appliance *, they need fear
the people of the United Mates, in tho exercise
State for Tilden. He seemed highly of- lessness may be punished,and peace and good it would be a pity to send him up into the
no competit on from any rivals in the world, in
of a lawful elecUon, took away the administrahomo
or foreign markets,so long as they can fended, and said, most emphatically, order preservedthrough and by the courts of woods.
tion of this Governmentfrom the party enand not by the agency of the executivo
buy their wools free, of every kind. But the that it
out
the ques- justice,
“By
, he’ll go up iuto the woods,”departments,aided by the military force of the
common dally clothing of the American people tion. Cosanave
then visited Government "
Price, Sr., replied,determinedly, “and if
need not be taxed ; therefore, it ought not to be
Public life will cease to bo the ambition of
Secretary Lamar recommendsthat tho salary he mokes anything I’ll give him a quarter
smaller sum, but
taxed ; to free their clothing of taxes will finally and offered ,
honorable end worthy men if tho deliberate
a large fortune to him. Every inducement of the Commisaioner of Indian Affairs be in- of all he makes; if he don't make anything
reduce, by half, their expense for ono of the
pledges and professed principles of political
throe groat nocessltlen of life, and thus enlarge is held out, but he still remained firm. creased from $4, U0U to $5,003 per year. Tho expartiesare not a law for their loaders. ]»|8.
I’ll kick him out o' doors."
honestly and justly the income of every wage- After the vote of the State was announced pensoa of the Indian Bureau for the fiscal year
charging, if I might, whatever hostility of
were $6,193,751.
So the -. young fellow started for the
earner in the United States.
tone, now irrelevant, It contains,I desire
The total area of public lands disposed of woods, and Price charged that camp up to
But
this reductionof unnecessary aud Injuri- for Hayes and Wheeler this gentleman was
to refer to the reoonl of one public obligataxation is not enough, and will operate again selected to approachthe elect rs and during the year was 21,614,419acres, for which profit and loss, depending upon his other
tion thus assumed,aud thus accepted ous
slowly iu diminisl^ingrevenue. Last year’s find whether any one of them would change $9,091,081was received. The Secretary renews
and made binding by the lost general import tax on raw wojI is littlemore than the
his recommendationthat the minimum price foreman to make it up. When the season
his vote. Anderson,who was an elector,
popttlM, rote. These pledges i can never
lor salca of land at privatecash entry be in- was over and Price returned, all his foremere growth last year of our taxes from whisky,
be fulfilled without a reform In the sum and
and beer. To make wool free of tax refused, but another member of the Elec- creased,in order to prevent the increaseof men repoited with a better than average
methods of Federal taxation. Nor can our tobacco
may actually work a larger loss of revenue by toral College agreed to vote for Tilden and largo tracts in the bauds of a few individuals. successful logging. The son reported,and
country ever profit fully by its incomparaMe
enabling our woolou manufacturers to under- Hendncks, naming his price at $50,000, He also recommends tho establishmentof a
advantages among the nations of tho earth in
date after which claims founded on alleged hia figures showed that his camp had made
sell at a profit the foreign importers who
population, peace, land, and liberty,so long as
brought in last year $40,536,509 worth of mauu- which was promised him. When, however, Mexican land grants be barred from presenta- fifteen per cent, more than any other.
we go on pleading infancy, and swaddle, in metion. The recommendations contained in the
facturesof wool, from which we got a tax of he found out that Anderson had been apMr. Price said: “Here, boy, you’ve done
dittval rags, its victorious energies.It is these
$27,278,528. To say nothing of other taxes proachedon this subject,and had refused last report, that the desert-land laws be modi- pretty well; I give you tho whole thing.
which need releaseand liberty. All our requi- upon raw materials, there are several
fied, and that the timber-cultureact be rethe offer, and that as he would be -the only' pealed, are renewed.Legislationfor husband- You can now take that camp for yourself,
site taxation may be made an easy garment
hundred articlesamong tho 4,1*2 articlesthat
We have made a prison of it, plastered stiffwith we tax which ought at once to be swept off the elector voting for Tilden, he .became ing the timber resourcesot the country is and see what yon can maty of it,” turning
obsolete contentionsabout protectionand free
tax list Into the free list— petty, vexations, frightened and backed down. If Gen. An- urged. Considerable space is given to the un- over to his son the entire outfit, including
trade. It Is actually the war rates of the war
lawful inclosure of public lands by cattle-men.
needless taxes, much enlargingthe cost of col- derson had yielded there would have been
tariff of the last generationunder which we are
The Secretory says in this connection : “What- about eighty teams. The old gentleman
lecting the revenues from imports. I shall at
now living,for the undebated,unsifted law of an early day prepare and submit to Congress a little trouble, this gentleman says, in ar- ever appliances, however, the law has placed especial delightin telling the story.
1883, made by a conference committee,did but
“The boy has money of his own now,”
supplementary report on tho collection Of ranging with the other members of the In tho hands of the executive will hereafter be
keep alive the body of the tariff of 1864. The
board, except Wells, but they feared to pot invoked, if necessary, to put a final end to this he said, “and he can go into society anyDaniel Manning,
avange percentage of the taxes to the valenormous plunderingof the public domain."
Secretaryof the Treasury.

nance of the Purchase
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The Shark Did Not Retnrn.
A Bargain in Corner Lota
“The reason why big strikes in pearls Is what most men desire,but to keep from
grave in a cemetery tot
lot ore hair
half your
do not create a boom, as a gold dis- filling_a ^.rave
days are numbered, always keep a supply of
covery would,” said an old hand at tho Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery" by
business,“is because most everybody you. When the first symptoms of consumpknows the danger of it, and if you don’t tion appear lose no time m puttingyourself
superintendit yourself you are at the
mercy of a pack of the biggest thieves
that ever lived. The principal dangers
are sharks, rays, and drowning. The
sharks are the worst, and some grounds
have old man-eaters that hang about
them for years; at least the men think
so. I remember one season we got on
the grounds early. I was owner of an
outfit comprisingten men, but when
we got ready not a man would go over.
I didn’t blame them, as they pointed
out the fin of a big man-eater that was

under
dine.

treatment of thia invaluablemodiIt cures when nothing else will Possessing, as it does, ton times the virtue of tho
bod cod bver oil, it is not only the cheapest
but far tho pleasantestto take. It purifies
and enr dies the Wool, strengthens the system, cures blotches,pimples,eruptionsand
other humors. By druggists.

Mason ^Hamlin
THE GIANT OF MEDICINES. UNRIVALEQ
ORGANS
{
'
.

(lie

The Most

Effective and Popular

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
Boston, New York, Chioogo.
PATFI1T for sale, the aiumhon go,
rM

WHY

certain cure. All druggists.
had lost a relative of some kind, so I
concluded it would be a charity to put
“I thought you took an interest in my
the old murderer on the retired list.
welfare,” said an unsuccessful lover. “No,
I had a harpoon with me that had barbs sir," she replied;“only iu your farewell.”

was made they would set back.
I rigged to a pole and fastened to
line about 100 feet long, having it

pull

This
a

fastened to a keg. Heaving the toggery
into the boat, I got one of the men to
pull me near the shark, that was
swimming around and around, and as
it came by the boat I put the spear into
its back as well ns I knew how. We
didn’t bother about hauling in, but just
threw over the rope and keg and let
him go, and that’s the last we ever see
of the old man-eater. I reckon he ain’t
stopped yet, as we kept hearing of the
keg up along the coast for several
weeks. —.4 Pearl Fisher's Yarn, in

San Francisco Call.

Throat Diseases commence with a Cough,
Cold, or Sore Throat “Brown'* Bronchial
Troches"give immed.ato relief. Bold only in
boxes. Price 25 eta.

Cn I

*

Patent So'lcltom Muneie. Iiidtma.

Huab,t ®u^et,, Trt‘at,neni,'enton

PENSIOHS£Sra&

FinSJSKDSS
j

TELEbR*PHY»£,-,SB
furnt.hed. Writ. Vulontln.Bros.. Jsneirille. Wla,

i

gr% p* to PH n rtny. Sample* worth 11.50,FREJL
not under tho horse's feet. Address
AjPLP Brewster'*Bifety Rein Holder, Holly. Mich.

OPIUM
UriURI

tho k'dney
to see u
if it
not open tno
K'unov to
u is d.s.'asod.We study the condition of tho system. Now, thou,
produces Any of tho following
Backache;Unusual
v desire to urinate at night; Fluttering and pain iu tho

KIIKYEY IMNEASE

SYMPTOMS'

iFrod Foo.iugs; Unusual amount of Creasy Fmih in water; Irritatod, hot and dry skin; Fickle Appetite;Noaidmg sensations; Acid, bitter
taste, with furred tongue in tho Morning; Headacheand Neuralgia; Abundanceof pale or
scanty jlow of dark-coloredwater; Sour Stoma :ii; Heartburn, w th Dyspspsla; Intense pain,
upon sudden excitement,in the Small of tho Back; Deposit of mucous some tlms after tn ination; Loss of Memory; Uheumat sm, Chilis and Fever, a id rnomuouia;Dropsical Swellings;
Bed or white
and tube easts in the water; Constipation, alternatingwith
Looseness; Short breath. Pleurisyand Bronchial affections; Yellowish’ pale skin, etc.
Those are only the chief disorders or symptoms caused by a diseased
diseased condition
co
of tho kidnoys. Now, then, isn’t it clear to you that tho kidneys,being the cause of a 1 those derangements, if they are restored to health by tho groat specific,“ Wl»r«U*r’»
(’iiM',’*
the majorityof the above ailmentswill disappear?There is
IT.
It does cure many bad states of tho system precisely as we have indicatedNow, when tho
kidneys are diseased, the albumen, tho life propertyof tho blood, escapes through their walls
and passes away in the water, while tho urea, tho kidney poison, remains; and it is this kidney voison in the blood that, circulatingthroughout tho entire body, affects every organ, and
produces
all the aboi* symptoms.
du

brickuust,

blcybens,Lebanon, Ohio.

Ur. J.

PATENTS
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yoan' experience.
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ty, Vital Weakness, WssUim
ments. /mm any cause,aeud f <r parttonbrs an
vice for self bomerure.Ur. J. Ifonnert. Peru.
------
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A man who had his attentiondrawn said
wasn’t half ns painful as drawing a tooth.
— Texas Siftings.
it

If you have any form of throat or lung disease, take Ayer’s Choi ry Pectoral

and a blow when the trombone-man gets his order from the leader of
It is a word

the orchestra.

Cleanses tho

scalp, and leaves the hair soft
and beautiful Hall s Hair Itcnewcr.

A builder of spiral stairways is one of
tho few men wo can excuse for doing
crooked work.

Without Adnqimto Cauae,
Or with apparentlyno cauao at nil, chills and
More Money for Your Work.
fever, thought to bo cured, germinatesand roImprove tho good opportunitiesthat are offructiflcsin tho system. This giant among disfered you and you will receive more money
eases cannot bo laid out with quinine. The only for your labor. Hallett <i Co., Portland,
way to give it a final ond extinguishing quietus, Maine, will mail you, free, full information
showing how you can make from $5 to $25
Is to use persistently tho national antidote to
miasma poison, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and upwards a day and live at homo, wherever you may bo located. You had bettor
which roots it out completely. The process of
write to them at once. A number have made
cure is, of course, much easier if tho Bitters is over $50 in a day. All is new. Capital not
used ns a preventive, when the first chill is felt, required: Hallett A Co. will start you. Both
but persons who are not acquointodwith tho sexes; all agoA Grand success attends every
nature of tho symptoms are sometimes in error worker. 8eud your address at once and see
as to their cause, and neglect tho simple and
for yourself.
pleasant remedy, of all others best suited to
check the progress of this dreaded and destructPure Cod Liver Oil made from selected
ive malady. Visitors to, cr sojourners in, malarious localitieswill, moreover,act tho part of livers on the soa-shore by Caswell,Hazard A
wisdom if they uso tho Bitters as a preparative. Co., Now York. It is "absolutely pure and
Bheumatism,constipation, biliousness,indi- sweet. Patients who have once taken it pregestion,and kidney troubles are removed by fer it to all others. Physicianshave decided
tho Bitters.
it superiorto any of tho "other oils in market

The ElectricLight’s Effect on the Eye.
If afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Dr. J. A. Andrews, of New York, Thompson’sEye Water. Druggistssell it 25c.
read a paper on the effect of tho electric
light upon the eye. In consideringthe
relative effect of different forms of
illumination,that obtained from gas,
from kerosene, and from the incandescent light were studied. Tho electric light gives the maximum of light
with the minimum of heat. So far the
only cases of injury to the eye from the
electric light have resulted from exposure in proximity to the arc light.
In most of these cases the existence of
previous eye trouble was not excluded.
The effect in these cases can be best
explained os occurringthrough the
sympathetic nervous system rather than
as a result of mechanical or chemical
influences. It is not establishedthat
exposure to bright light can produce a
diffused iritis. No case of injury to
the eye from the incandescent light
has been reported, and out of 1,100
workers with the electric incandescent
light examined by the reader there was
not one complaint. Those suffering
with errors of refraction claimed that
tho sight was improved. Tho light
used was from twelve to sixteen candlepower, and provided a shade to protect the eyes. The incandescent light
possesses advantages which are wanting in other forms of artificial light,
the principal of which are its steadiness and the fact that its use does not
contaminate the atmosphere.— .Medical
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OPIUM

MANY

EFFECTIVE IN SO
DIFFERENT DISEASES?

IS IT SO

“Work, Work, Work!’’

I

that fitted into the iron so that it would
go in easily, and then when a slight

jjonstrncted^m the new method of stringing, on

Remedy Ever Discovered.

How many women there are working to-day
wouldn’t have
gone over myself for all the pearls on in variousbranches of industry— to say nothing of tho thousands of pationt housewives
the farm. The shark had a notch on whoso lives are an unceasing round of toil—
his top fin, whoie some one had put a who are martyrs in those complaints to which TITHY one remedy can affect eo many oisos la this: Tho diseases lave a common came,
v V
and a remedy that can affect the ciuao pormaueully cures all the diseases. Unl ko any
bullet through, and one man said it tho weaker sex is liable. Their tasks are ren- other organ in tho body, the Kiduoy, when diaeusod, may itself bo froo from pain, an l the
dered doubly hard and irksome and their
had eaten his brother, another that lives shortened, yet hard necessity compels very fact that it h not painful loads many people t> Uouy that it ia d.soase.l But Medical
his cousin was killed the year before them to keep on. To ouch Dr. Pierce’s Authorities agree that it can be far gone with discate and get give forth no pain, because it has
by the same brute, and you would have “FavoritePrescription”offers a sure means few, if any, nerves of eeusation, and these are the only meins of conveying tho souse of pain;
thus unconsciouslydiseasedit affects the entire system. Wo do not open a watch to see if it is
thought that every man in the place of relief.For alt female wo-ikuosses it is a going or is in good order: We look at the hands, or note tho accuracyof its tune, 8o wo nood

swimming about.

aJoguo with full particulars, mailed tree.

i UPRIGHT PIANOS.

“Where are you a-going?” asko.l Jack
of an acquaintance.“To boo a friend.”
“Well, I'll go with you, for I never saw ono
yet.”

Oa the 1’ASY PAYMENT system, from M.*!
i>cr month up. lOOstyica, to tUh). B«adforCM>

Pxso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is agreeable to
use. It Is not a liquid or a snuff. f.Oc.

Rheumatism
Wo

doubt If there Ij, or can bo, a specific
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who
have suffered Us pains have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla.If you have failed
to find relief, try this great remedy. It corrects
the acidityof the blood which 1.? the cause of the
dlseaso,and builds up tho whole system.
“ I was afflicted with rheumatismtwenty years.
Previous to 1883 1 found no relief,but grew worse,
until I was almost helpless. Hood's Sarsaparilla
did mo more good than all tho other medicine
I ever had.” H. T. BalCOM, ShirleyVillage, Mass.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists.$1
only by C. L

HOOD &

;

six for

Catarrh

CREAM

PASTIimSSS^

KIDDER’S

iMtowo, Maaa.

Dr.
is a

“Warner’s SAFE C'llr©’, is THE MOST
EFFECTIVE MEDICINE EVER DISCO VERED for tho human race. It is tho common

“WARNER’S SAFE CURE”
tho

nnftiniillfYrmn lu a great many cams Consumption ia only
of a diseased
i; N\
N1 rondition of the system and not an originaldisoasn;if tho kidneys

Mrllull i

UUIlUUIvll

I
are inactive and there is any natural weakness in the lungs, tho kidney poison attack* their substanceand eventuallythey waste away and are destroyed. Dip
your finger in acid and it is burned. Wash tho finger every day iu acid and it soon boconns a
festering sore and is eventuallydestroyed. Tho kidney poison acid in tho blood has the same
destructive
vc effect won the
me lungs: tor
For this
mis reason a person wuoso
whoso Kinneys
kidneys are ailing win
will nave
have,
grave attacks
acks of Pneumonia 'n
in tho Spring of tho year, Lung fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronenrlsy. etc., at all seasonsof tho year. Rectify tho action of tho kidneys by “ Warchitis, Pleuris)
iAFE Cure,” as many hundreds of thousands have done, and you will bo surncr’n PL
prised at the improvement in the conditionof the lungs.

i

WE WAHT
YOU!
employment

‘

5?

Vff profit*trie
to repreMst ui in every
county. H*l*i7 9H per month and expenses,or a
largo commlMlon on Mies If preferred,r.oodi staple.
Every one buy* OuUH *iid particulars Free.
STANDARD SILVERWARE 00., BOSTON, MASa

No Rope to Cut Off Horses’
Celebrated ‘ivCLII'SI,’II

Manet,

ALTER

and

BRIDLE Combined, can

be Slipped by any horse. Sample
Halter to any part of U. 8. frco.ou
receipt of $1. BoldbyallSadolery,
not

.

Hardware and Harness Dealer*
Trade. Send

B|>ccl*l discount to the
for Price-List.

J.C.UGUTHOUSE>Rochester>l!.Y.
MENTION THIS PAPER wasa wamae W «

Ilinnnrn rur OinilT
IMPAIRED EtE-SIGHT

especial ajjlnitgfor
Kidney acid with some persons has an CA/icrf
never urged it as a
jersous have written
us expressingsurprise that after a thorough course of treatment with “XVaracr’d
“
Cure,’* their eyesight has been vastly improved. In fact, one of tho best oculists in tho country says that ha'f the patientsthat como to him with bad eyes, upon examination ho discovers
are victims of kidney disorder. Wo have no doubt that tho reason why so many people complain
' ' of* failing
*
eye-sight
---early in life, is that, all -------unconscious to themselves,their kidneys
k
have been out of order for years, and tno kiduoy poison is graduallyruining the system.
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Therefore, we sty confidentlythat

remedy which, overcomingtho common cause, removes the greatest possible number of evil
effed* from the system. Lot us note a few of these diseases, and how they are affectedby
kidney po son, and cure*

Wtllltma*Indian P1U Olntnw

:
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I niTO ^ ’H a well-known fact, recently shown anew, that opium, morphine,
lUM HAdI 10 cocl'no’ and other enslavinghabits capture their victims by

nniMII
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Warn
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their paralyzingeffects upon tho kidneys and liver. In these organs
the appetite is developedand sustained, and tho best authorities state that the habits cannot be
gotten rid of until the kidneysand liver are restored to perfecthealth. For this purpose,loading modicHl
mg
medicalauthorities in this land and other lands, after aa thorough examination of allcliimants for tho honor of being the only specific for tlioso organs,have awarded tho prize to
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1 ^vory(jrol>n,a^°
l,hyflician th1* rheumatismis caused by

HiiLUMA I lum

i noison; in

for the Price,

others, it is litluc acid, or liver poison. This acid condition
is caused by inactivity of the kidneys and liver, false action of the stomach and food assimilating organs. It affectsold people more than young people,because the acid has been collecting
in tho system fur years and finally tho system Iwicomo* entirely acidified. These acids produce all the variousforms of rheumatism. “
Cure *’ acting upon tho
kidneys and liver, neutralizing tho acid and correctingtheir false action, cures many cases of
rheumatism. “
Klieiinintie
alternating with the use of
Cure,’’ completes tho work and rids tho system entirely of those
accumulated acids.

Warner’* NAFE

Warner’* NAFE
“Warner’* NAFE

BLADDER DISORDERS:

Cure.”

Gross and other high medical authorities tell that most of
tho bladder diseases originate with false action of the kidneys, and urinary tract. Uric acid constantly coursing

through these organs inflames and eventuallydestroystho inner membrane, producing tho
intense suffering.Sometimes this kidney acid solid (firs in tho kidneys in tho form of Gravel,
which iu its descant to tho bladderproduces kidney colic. Sometimesthe acid solidifiesin the
Bladder,producing calculous or Stone. ••Warner’* NAFE Cure” has restored thousands of cases of inflammationand catarrh of tho bladderand lias effectively correctedtho
tendency to tho formation of gravel and stone. It challengescomparison with ail other reme-
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“WARNER’S SAFE CURE.”
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W. L. ELLWOOD,
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is

a collecting together of biooi m any one place. If there

PERGHERON HORSES.

bUNubu I IUN ! k-a *°!'8 UOFVOU8 act.louiu a“y 000 organ the blood vessels uo not
allow the blood to circulate, and it stagnates. If this condition exists
very long, tho collecting blood clots and eventuallydestroys the organ. Many persons uro unconsciousvictims of this very common condition Tho heart, determined us it is to force blood ol Pure Blood and tirade* now on band,
hand, a Urge numinto every part of the system, has to work hard ir to got it through the clogged organ, and ber of which were Imported in Julr, 1886, and snothrif
eventually the Heart breaks down, and palp.tation, oxcossivo action, rush of blood to the head, large import •tion of from 160 to 2W bead will arrirs
flammatlon, protect
about the middle o! .October. Visitor* alwi
distressing head aches, indicate tuat the Congestionhas become chronic tud is doing damage to
the membrane of thi
come-come and see them. I handle
us nothing‘Suttfi
the entire system. Congestionof tho kidneys is ono of the commonest complaints,ami is tho
nasal passages from ad
beet, and take pride iu allowingstock.
ditionalcolds, com
beginning of much chronic misery. It can bo speedily removed if prompt use is made of
Location, DEI 2C.AL.B. ILL.
pletely heals the sores
“ Warner’* NAFE Cure.”
Is 68 miles weet ofChtcago, on Omaha Dir. 0. * N.W,
and restores sense o;
By. jfT'BendforCaUlngue.
r nnilil I
What wo have sai 1 about Congestion applies with partaste and smell.
irMlil r lilllllr I AIN I \ ' bcular force to the above comp.ainU They are as comI klllflLk UUIVII mill I U i moa as can bo, and," ns every uoetor can tell you, most of
NotaLIquIdorSniiff
them begin in this congestivecondition of the system, which, not being regularlycorrected,
A
Quick Regrows into disease and produces t ieso countloisnufforings which can be alludedto but not deNews.
lief and Posiscribed in a public print Thousandshave boon permanently cured.
VERY SOLDIER
Young and middle-aged men Buffering from tive Cure.
fll
It is not Strange tn&t HO manv, many pooplo write us that
nited State* gets a pension. Tbs
nil lll\llnllrn\ 1 since tliey have given thomHolve-ithorough treatmentwith
nervous debility, prom iture old ago, Foss of
A particle is appliedinto each nostril and iaatrreeable
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World’s Dispensary
Medical Association
are nt tied to a pension,don’t delay
ness in the blood seems to collect there. Our experience justifies us in tho statement that
it. _
Hriec-U'd
Buffalo, N. Y.
*Ject«d' and -Neglected
Pay, Bounty,
Claim* in hand* or Other A
PENSIONS,, etc. Write for circulars and lawa. “ Warner’s SAFE Cure ” ii “the greatest blood purifier known."
a
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Many people complain men or less throughout Uio year
In Russia it is never asked, “What’s in %
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dreaa
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name?” It is taken for granted that it’s the
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U.H. Claim Agency for Weaiera
•whole alphabet.
frequentachei, want of appetite, lack of energy. Now, these are exactly the condltiont WisX
INDIANAPOLIS.IND.
will ho produced in tho stomach when the blood is filled with kidney poison. People dose themselves with a 1 sorts of stomach reliefs,but get no bettor. They never will get better until
CURE Guaranteed
.B. Mayer,
they give their attention to a thorough reviving of kidney and liver action by tne moans of the
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WEAK NERVOUS PEOPLE

FICB,

remedy over uibco
discovereJ
for the greatest number of
remofiy
vere i ror

justified. It is not a remedy without a reputation. Its sales for tho past year liari been
greater than ever, and our advertisingthereofless than ever, showing incontestably that the
merit of the medicine has given it a prominent place and value.
reople have a dreadfulfeir of Bright's disease, but wo can tall them from our experience
that it is the ordinary kidney disease that produces no pain that is to^lsy the. greatest enemy of
the human race; great and all powerful, because,in nine cases out of ten, its presence is not
suspectedby either the physicianor Uio victim! Tho prudent man who finds himself vear
after year troubledwith little odd aches and ailmentstliat perplex him, onght not te hesitate
•
luuuiBut nn
mo rcai
ir ue
a moment
as w
to the
real cause or
of ms
Ws unease,
disease. If
he win
will give nimsoir
himself thorough
tnorough consutuhonsl
constitutional
treatmentwith «
and “
PHI*,” he will

Warner’* NAFE Cure”

And tUtcn sufferingfrom
nervous liability.eibsu.ting
chronic dl*a*M* premature
line of young or Old are
positively’ cured J»y
_______ famous Elrctre.

human diseases"
diseases, is

•MMeaerica free with male belt*. Avoid worthleseUar.

PERRY IfASON

J.

Hbine. Inventoi. IBI Wamsn Av.

Warner’s SAFE
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The Companion is published weekly. Price $1.75 a Tear.
Specimen copies free. Mention this paper.
Address
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Those distressing ailments, more common among one operationor bnameaa delay; thousands cored. Consult
tion free. AtHUndishBoom. Detroit,Mich -I tel,
I
rll r\ ' clagB tlian ,lle ol‘",r> are not or'K111*1disorders, but aro
Hotel. Chicago,! to Uat of eich month.
UUI1U lllfll IUI1) I ILLU I secondary to imperfect action of the kidneys and liver. k Commercial
MENTION THIS PAPER wmm wnmv* n .viamaaa.
Tho natural cathartic is bile, which is taken from tho blood by tha fiver. If tho liver fails
the bile is not forthcoming,and tho person gets into a oonstipatad habit This, eventually
followed by piles, is almost always an indication of congestedliver and a breaking down of
Tl
LW HBNttant unnga yea never
the system. Komove the congestion, revive tho liver,and restore tho kidneys by the use of
of
about
'Urncr's NAFE Cure*” and those constitutional secondary diseases disappear.
Bow kfs is i
Many persons suffer untold agoniesall their lives with headache. They
Dow to avoid
rAm/\ilwr r» vatln fltAV#
vti nlr
W J ^
Row to
try AV««1*V
every remedy
in vain, for they have •>
not struck
tho cause. Wil
//mo to earn
likniinuilbUi 8omo temperaments, kidney arid in the blood, in spite pf all that can bo Row
lot
done, will irritateand inflame,the brain and produce intense suffering, j hose obstinate headache* which do not yield readily to local treatment may bo regarJod quite certainly as of kldney origin, apd they will disappearonly after a thoroughpiursp of wstilfitiona'
II Pub. 0*. Soil
with “Warner’* NAFE Cure.”
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neys, and tliat they will disappoarwhen those organs are restored to

health.
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Char oli Itemi with the Service* for

To-morrow.
First Reformed Church— Services at
9:80 a. m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
7:80.

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:80.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, “Concern for the
unbelieving,” Evening, “The fear of
man, a snare." Congregationalsinging.

Livery and Sale Stable'

Castor

Opening anthems bythe choir. Weekly
praise and prayer meeting Thursday at
7:80 p.

m.

Third Reformed Church— Rev.

D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.

WeU
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^

I

Cast®** cures

of velocipedes,Bicycles or
Colic, Constipation,

D.,

111

So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N.

Y.
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FOR FUNERALS.
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Have on baud their Fall and Winter
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that DrCSS GOOflS,
BEST WAGONS
Dim Bros. riiHNEls

BOOTS or

mind

in

W°olen

,

& GENTS’ UNDERWEAR.

Yarns, Hosiery, Fur Caps,

PROTECTION CONGRESS GAITER.

:p-A.Tr

Patented April 10, 1877, Nov. 11, 1870,
and Nov. 21, 1885, by Cyrua Ltbby.
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Hepairing promptly and
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neatly done.
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^ bMltn a PeraoD ‘n Mid city,
^:b^rpr:B^pbjs:r7^^,,"l„v,s:

eight hours after receiving such order; and if the

A

bek'med'ShS
‘®k,'iL?ncb(l0/’or ,ocaaaehim to
ah*1* neiifet or refuse to comply with
such order within the time therein limited such
person shall be liable to the penally herelnlfter
provided, aud it shall be the duty of the City Mar-
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SISrn n! 1 .»vWCar g?od on<1 *nbstamialwire,
gauze, , or leather muzzles,securely pm and last-
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Van

VEP SCUURE,

Putten

FIRST

&

Supt.

Sons’ store.

» (proBCCU,ioD'orby imprisonment in

HEROLD.

20, 1886.

All

to be just as represented.

.

Eight Dollars

„

Drugs anil Medicines,
of the late firm of Best A Landaal,I have renovated and fitted up the store In Urst-cIoBs
ttyle and have added largelyto the
general atock of goodu.

Toilet Articles

trouble to show Goods.

Holland, Midi.,

Toilet

In abundanceand I particularlyInvite the ladles
or Hollandto call and Inspect my stock.

I

O. BREYMAN.
Ock 20, 1886.

WEBSTER

LIFE-SIZE PORTRAIT,

With

or

Hr. Ed. Scott has been engaged' m» Clerk
and will wait on all cnatomcra with
courtesy and politeness.
have all the Prescriptions of the late Dr. R. B.
Beat aud can prepare a*iy of
on abort notice.

GrVE ME A
«

if, u
J?R- FHolland, Mich,, Oct. 20th,

them

CAT.r.

L BOBOUTKN.
1880.
38- tf-

Passed: December 14th, A. D., 188C.
Approved: December 15th, A. D., I88ti.
Attest:

Grand Rapid*.
fact that in purchasing the latest issue of this work, you get

am

Dictionary

still making

CABINETS
At $3.00 per dozen.

•

Cards at

f

P. H. McBRIDE. Mavor
H. SIPP, City Clerk.
-«•«- —
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-

-

An Ordinance

A Gazetteer of the World
containing over 26,000 Titles, with their pronunciation and b vast amount or other information.
(Just added, 1886) and

:

Section 1. No person shall keep a slaughter
house or carry oo the business of butchering, in
any place in the City of Holland, except at such
p!a£® 0.rJ>lactr 08 8b*li be designated by the Board
of Health or the Common Council of Mid city ; hot

co^,”‘“',

this section shall not be
is bntcheriog. or emploj
r animal on their premia
ndiridual consumption.

•-

—

Skc. 2. No person shall expose for sale, in any
market bonse or elsewhereIn said city, any unwholesome,stale, emaciated, brown, stuffed,
tainted,putrid or measly meat, poultry or other
nnwholesomeprovisions.And any such meat,
poultry,or other provisions, so exposed for saio
may be seized by the Board of Health, aud destroyed.
,n?,v®ry b“,cberu and market-man shall

-

Lower rates to clubs

GEO.

The City of Holland Ordains

A

“

Butchers.

Jackson's Gallery,

and ^ee Samples

ri”

differ lT,bpa:;:|rne“”Ce'h“11 ‘"ke c,r«' '-™<y

Wummi
St,

^ of 0UHWft
mo„tb.n0 ,,r C0"8'

nf Cr°Unt3[

Reiatiue to Slaughter Houses and

/msr/r,

of three or

more,

-

1.50 per dozen.

JACKSON,

A Biographical Dictionary
giving pronunciation
of names and brief facts
concerningnearly 10,000 Noted Persons;also
various tables giving valuable Information.

All in

*

103 Monroe St., Graod Rapids.

SMOKE

One Book.

Webster— it has 118,000 Words,
8000 Engravings,and Four
Pages Colored Plates.

\jTXjJL

_____
rpTTTM
X

JXXl

Standardin Gov’t Printing Office.
39,000 copies in Publio Schools.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.
ft'd to make a Family Intelligent
Best help for SCHOLARS,
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.

_______

t.im:

TOT'Cnp
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wlthoat patent Index.

(20x24), at

B. D.

Waters
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1

Old Pictures copied and enlarged.

Perfumes and

For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint,yon have a
prln ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's

conn or magistraleshall only Impose a fine and

No

SCHOUTEN, Prop

Having purchasedthe builnMB and stock of

Mat,

stock.

Your Attention is Invited to the

cnrc ,or

w.,ioppr^ioc':h~
onPd ilh»h°ffen(1fr.fnay
bc 8en,ence<1to he ImpHs-

Come and examine our

Will buy a

Drug Store ^

5ef wl*h each bottle or Bhlloh’a

the Goods are warranted

I am prepared to do repairitgand engraving promptly and in Hie best manner ?r

103 Monroe

WARD
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Goods,

sonable Prices.

formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory
or to G.

id Facer

Oold and Silver Watches at Rea-

Woodsmen.
will

DIAMONDS,

EIGHTH STREET.

Holland* Mich., Oct.

Bncklen’i Arnicz Salve.

„

ao. 2. Whenever affidavitshall bo made beany Justice of the Peace, of the City of Hol-

-dealer In-

Silremie, Flitete,

I

"

°r annoyaDCe of anJ or i* inhabitants

fore

Jewelry, Watches,

H. WALSH’S.

Dr. F. J.

ried.

OIKS"

or

or dirty Jewelry, but good
clean goods at honest prices, at the
old reliablestore of

For making contractsor further in-

asked a littlo Burlington girl
of i companion, "what do you suppose
» the difference between a beau and a
bean ideal?" “Well, I don’t know,”
was the frank response, “unless they
leave off the ideal after they get mar-

S!E.<ir^I01, 1 • No owner, possessor, or person bar boring any fierce or dangerous dog, shall permit
he same to go at large lu the Citv of •Holland, to

c,,.nbi„,r r?f,bpdffi
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Farmers and

we gave her Caatorta,

b7

Holland Ordains:

No shop worn

ALT

Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

For

of

'

anddthiftfhny d°K

Elm

Cnre-

The City
*

Ladies. Call and see them.

NO.

Skfn

UeVer ** 8 10

p. a. McBRIDE, Mayor.
H. SIPP, City Clerk.

’

Addrw BANUH BROS, Sole ip*,
18e Fifth Awenae,
CHICAGO.

the Stave nnd Heading
• Jl1* ?ei£t?e0' D,; Thai,er- of Bonrbon, Indj*0111 ®Tieir and wife owe our lives to
Bolts you can make aud deliver the year
AKane8 tOD8amPl,on
For sale by Yates round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
at«AnSinyn0a^lnmUcra.ble
by ^dlgMlion. ConLo?8 of APPc,ile*Yellow White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
SKIU . Shiloh 6 Vitalize!Is a postive cure.

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Brabes. Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fevei
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and ill skin eruptions,. and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yatea & Kane, Holland, and
A. De K;rnlf, Zeeland. Mich.

’

But selling Goods

I have the Celebrated

VerScbure,

Shiloh’s Core vll

1888.

in the city, always on hand.

TM* Clfar wfll prove a. represented and wtn be nteostrelyadvertised in every town for live dealers wl» will
appreciatelu mcrlu and push Itacoordlnglj.

GEO.

.

$31 SHOE

BEST

A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE

s*or a

-

18,

Otto Breyman

We

when

Pasaed: December 14th, A. D., 1886,
Approved: December 15tb, A. D„1886.

Call and See Me before PurchasRelative to Dogs.
ing Elsewhere,

Honest Prices!

lector Trea8Urerand ex'offlcioCity Col-

YaiM A^anc

AT

,ipo®|S,e'd“d

An Ordinance

THE FINEST

Honest Goods

my office in the Holland City Bank on
Eighth street, at any time every week day,
between the hours o; 8 o’clock in the
morning and 6 o’clock in the evening
also after 6 o’clock on the evenings of
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, before
the first day of January, 1887, without
any charge lor collection,but that five per
cent fees will be charged and collected
upon all faxes remaining unpaid on said
first day of January.

-

•

d.“:o.r^T.bl^r,d.!i".“c<’,b*'' ,,k6

Painting

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Board of Water Commimoners.

—
will yon cough

IBM,

approvedPobraor/l,.

8

Notice!

Why

Sy3if,™L°J iomlf."” CM1''

the.JumP,nKMd climbing on to cars Jt
the depots, and moving to and from the
f"do,nt<> •lelghs, wagons, and oihwfehSs in
the streetsand alleya of the City of Holland' anS

Attest:

Hot Selling Out!

Sipp.

aha had Children, aha gava them Caatorta,

and Wagon

Carriage

E. HEDOLD’S

ahe became Hiaa, ahe clung to Caatorta,

term’not

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

G.

AT

Notice.

When

court or magtatrateshall only imnose .

am making

They cannot be beat, and I make anythingIn the
hardwood line.

FORFEIT

Bids will be received by the Board of
Water Commissioners of the City of Hoiland, Michigan, at the City Clerk’s Office,
until Monday, 6 p. m., December 20th,
1886, for furnishing300 cords of good
sound 4-foot steam wood, either Hemlock
or Pine, in quantitiesof 25 cords or up
wards. The Board reserves the right to
rqec’. any and all bids.

ahe waa a Child, ahe cried for Caatorta,

&

I will dispose of at the lowest possible
figures.

I

To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasingelsewhere.

Custom Work and Repairing

-

When

tw,r.

have on hand a lagre assortmentof

iron

Salve at 25 cents per box by Yates &
Kane, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.

aick,

.r.°„,5or

and costa of prosecution, or bv

BUOa-IBS

Boots and Shoes
-

Vhen Baby waa

BUGGIES.

Platform, Combination

Which

Electric Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve, and my leg is now sound
and well." Electric Bitters are sold at
fifty cents a bottle, and Bucklen’sArnica

C.

•C,M’

h-

To which invite the attention of all who deelre
-Ight and durable wagon.

It will positively

$1000

_

'

or

Sue. 4. No person aball throw any snowhuii
other missile,at any person In *ny sfelBh or J
vehicle,or at onv horse or other animal att.rhoH

have recentlycommenced the mannfactureof

I

Holland,Mich., Sept. 25, 1886.

To the Taxpayer! of the City of Uolland:
Notice is hereby given, that the tax roll
has been deliveredto me, and that the
taxes therein levied can be paid to me at

b°b sled or ofher vehicles

Flannel Dress Shirts,

tt

Clerk of the

minor or adult ncrann »h,,n

Express Wagons,

a Specialty.
An End to Bone Scraping.
Store,
two
doors
west of Post Office.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg,III.,
says: “Having received so much benefit
VAN DUREN BROS.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 3, 1886. 18-tf.
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty to
let sufferinghumanity know it. Have
had a running sore on my Irg for eight
years, my doctors told me I would have
to have the boue scraped or leg ampuIF NOT HAVANA FILLER.
tated. 1 used, instead, three bottles of

When

AND

Comforters,

It.

-

No

ManufaKurcs aud sells iho

I

Mr. L. B. Kiefer, of Lancaster,Pa.,
wrote us: Having a sprained leg of almost
thirty days standing, and after trying half
a dozen advertisedpreparationsin the
market without satisfactoryresult, 1 tried
Salvation Oil, and in less than three days
my leg was all right again. There’s noth-

— "

a
,.V‘»

|

LADIES’

"Hackmetack,’a laetlnog and fragrant perfume.
cenu. For sale by Yates & Kane.
Shiloh’s Onre will immediately relieve Croup,
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.

Ho,m

FLIEMAN

J.

Stock of

_

Price i5 and V)

^“k^r

A. C. VAN RAALTE.
Holland,Mich., Apfil 1, 1886. 9 lyr.

Van Pntten & Sons

|G.

°*the City *

Holland Ordains:

of

Section 1.

GIVE ME A CALL!

Be sure and cal! for Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, if you are troubled with a bad
cough or cold.

ing like

8tmU

amusements

City.
The City

Van

96-9.

certain practices and

'land

ARE YOU

Tri-

cycleson the sidewalks of Eighth
and Riuer streets, and to prohibit

183 Fulton Street, N. Y.

The Best livery in the

Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
alternateSunday, 1st, 3rd and 5lh. Morning Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
7.80; Sunday School at 12 m. Holy Always have a large and well assorted
Communion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
'^'p^eaaed'lo'hiweyou'come^Dd'’e I
Service at 8.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
examine. No trouble
of each month. All are Invited to attend.
to show goods.
Strangersespecially welcome. “O Worship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,”
Ps.

Ad Ordinance

Parties and Receptions.

recommend it as superior to any prescription I Bout Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me.” H. A. Archir, m.
I ^ha Worms, gives sleep, and promote*

Bear

8.

Office,

Hacks for Weddings, Private

Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
MethodistEpiscopalChurch-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meetingat close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meetingThursday
evening at 7 :30 p.m. All the seats are free.
Subjects: Morning. "Fire on the earth."
Evening, “The world upside down.”

New*

Relative to Coasting, Skating, the use

i

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45.

over

HOLLAND, MICH.

STREET.

®itjj ©ulittaiwjs.

and Children.

for Infant*

r

Allure welcome.

A

i

Rooms

Office t In

MARKET

get the standard.

HAVANA FILLED

Webster is Standard Authority with 'the C. 8.
Supreme Coart. Recommended by the State

CSr-A-H

8t‘te8' by ow 80

Price 5 Cents.

GET THE LATEST.
Invaluable in every School and Family.
G.

A C.

MERRIAM A

CO., Pub’rs,Springfield,Mass.

are kept, the floor and other parts of his market
cleaned, and free from all filth aud dirt.
B*o. 4. Any person or persons, who shall vioany of the provisions or requirements oi this
ordlDauce, on conviction thereof,ehall bo punished
by a fine not exceedingtwo hundred dollars, and
costs of prosecution, or by imprisonment in tho
late

city Jail, or

County Jail of the County of Ottawa,

in tho discretionof the court ot magistrate before
whom the conviction may be had. for a period not
exceeding ninotj days; and in case such court or
ntagistrateshall only Impose a tine and costa, tho
hffendcr may be sentenced to be imprisonedin tho
city jail, or County JaUof tho County of Ottawa
until the payment of such fine and costs, for a
term not exceedingth rce months
.

Skc. 6. Ait-ordinance entitled, “An Ordinance
relativeto slaughter houses and batchers’’,passed
August A)th, 1869, is hereby repealed.
8*c. 6. This ordinance shai! take effect twent
days after its passage.
Passofl: December 14th, A. D., 1886.

Approved: December 18th, A. D.,

1886.

P. H. McBRIDE, Mayor.
Atteat: GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.

